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PUTS GISISO LIES IP. 

τε ΤΣ ΤΩΣΙΣ: 

_has done some good 
. work in Uganda — work that 

was fully appreciated by Presi- 
dent | fom. Obote, aod 15 his 

by eral Idi Amin after Jerusalem Post Staff 

Top-level discussions between 
Health Ministry officials and leaders 
ef the Israel Medical Association 
were taking place late last night, in 
efforts to avert the strike by the 
country’s doctors, scheduled to be- 
gin this morning. 

Meanwhile, the IL-M.A. announced 
last night that it had completed 
preparations for the three-day atrike, 
which would last until midnight 
‘Wednesday. 

‘The work. stoppage is almed 
against the Government, and the 
Civil Service Commission, which the 

ἢ doctors claim hag refused to ‘ho- 
nour 4 written agreement between 
them to provide refresher courses 
for senior hospital physicians. The 

. Civil Service Commission has claim- 
ed that it lecks the funds for this 
scheme. L3LA. claims the Commis- 
sion prevents other agenctes from 
keeping the agreement. 

‘The 1 ΜᾺ. left itself an escape 
clause from the strike, by stating 
in its press release that if the pub- 
Me agencies employing medical etaff 

Nationalization 

for firms in 

Bangla Desh 
“DACCA (AP). — Prime Minister 

Sheik, Mujibur Rahman of Bangia 

Desh jast night announced a sweep- 
ing nationalization decree for the 
country, giving ‘his Government 

control of major industries. 
In @ nation-wide broadcast on the 

first anniversary of the start of the 
civil war that led to the creation 
of Bangla Desh, he said all jute 
and textile plants, sugar mils, do- 
mestic ' bexnks and insurance com- 

Sra panies were being nationalized. Only 

a Me rorsles-o ned hanks and poomeige 

τῷ : firms have been excluded from 
; reluctant to leave U; Government's decision, he said. 

‘ rupture 
Israel's 

willingness extend 
Ap, τ: for the 7 
ting and hase of more Arava 
ahi Jt is estimated that 

jgenda's debt to Isrzel ia at 

ἔξ 
ὁ grant the loan: he may as- 
lume. that we. are much richer 

‘onsiderable debt already owing 

j Bat it stil cannot be sup- 
that General Amin would 

. Socialists vote 
to ignore French 

cialist Party said yesterday it would 
‘boycott the forthcoming natioval 
referendum to approve the enlarge- 

ment of the six-member European 

Economic Community {E-E.C.) to 

Britain, Ireland, Denmark and Nor- 

way. 

The decision was made at an 

emergency congress in suburban 

Suresnes, ‘at which a cal) for ab- 

stention at the referendum got 8 

2,979-110 delegate votes’ majority, 

with only 31 delegates calling for a 

“go” vote at the referendum, and 
7 calling for a “yes” vote. 

While the SociaHst Party sup- 

ports the Common Market idea and 

its enlargement to other countries, 
tt based its abstention on its view 

that the referendum was only an 
excuse: for a personal plebiscite to 

endorse President Georges Pompi- 
dou’s polltical performance since he 
tock office In June, 1969. 

100 said 

eneral Amin’s secret is not 
‘to seek. Libya has oil 

js useless money to ‘buy poli- 
‘al. infuence for his country. 
» has bought federation with 

essing 
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Ugandan nft| Talks held to avert 

doctors strike today: 
announced they would honour the 
agreement, then the strike could 
fe avoided. This was seen as aimed 
primarily ot the Bistadrut’s Kupat 
Holim, which ‘has taken a more con- 
clHatery stand to the doctors’ claim. 
A Kupat Holim apokeaman yester- 
day evening said they were awaiting 
the outcome of the meeting in Je- 
rusalem. 

‘The L¥V.A. charged the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission with once again 
seeking to drag out the matter, by 
ealling for arbitration on an issue 
that had been supported unani- 
mously ‘by the professional commit- 
tee chalred by Dr. Haim Doron, me- 
dical director of Kupat Holim. 

The strike will involve some 6,000 
physicians. It ΠῚ mean that all 
Kupat Holim clinics will bave only 
a duty doctor for emergencies. Hos- 
pitalg will operate with a skeleton 
staff os on Shabbat and holidays. 
Excluded from the strike are phy- 
siclens working in security oat- 
posts, frontier villages, the Defence 
Forces, M,D.A., the police and first 
aid services. 

Terrorists surrender 
peacefully to patrol 
Two armed terrorists yesterday 

surrendered to an army patrol in 
an encounter near Nahai Nezarim 
in the Gaza Strip, the Army apokes- 
man announced last night. The ter- 
roriats offered no resistance. 

One of the men is suspected of 
murderizg a number of local resi- 
dents ‘and of smuggling arms. The 
other man 18 suspected of firing at 
a military vehicle and assaulting a 
local policeman. 

. Another clash 
on Golan Heights 

TEL AVIV. — Small arms fire and 
bazooka projectiles were reported 
fired from Syria in the southern 
Golan for the second night running 
yesterday. No damage or casualties 
were caused. 

Snipers, believed to have been ter- 
rortsta, fired several bazooka shells 
‘anda uumber of -‘bursts ΟΣ. Ught 
automatic weapons bursts at an 
army outpost near the frontier. The 
outpost returned the fire. 

Terrorist chief dies 
in Jordanian prison 

AMMAN (Reuter). — The leader of 
a Palestinian organization who was 
sentenced to 15 years’ imprisonment 
im 1969 for provoking disorder has 
died in prison, security sources said 
here yesterday. 

Taher Dablan, leader of Kataeb 
al-Nasr (Phalanges of Victory}, was 
sentenced in November, 1969, to 15 
years’ hard Jabour. Security sources 
sali Dablan had deen suffering from 
a heart aflment and was buried on 
Saturday. 

Seder rally in London 
LONDON (ENA). — More than 
2,000 persons here yesterday joined 
in a protest march and gymbolic 

seder aimed’ at protesting the 
mistreatment of Soviet Jews. . 
The demonstrators marched from 

“Speakers Corner” In Hyde Park, 
the traditional site of Londoners 
for their demonstrations, to the gates 
of the Soviet Embassy, 

killed in 

First Israelis from 
‘i Tete a eed ———". 

NABLUS CRISIS OVER 

_ Uganda arrive here Masri and eight 
By HIRSH GOODMAN, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD ARPORT.—The first 

jetiiner from 

--They were met at Lod Airport by 
ἃ larze group of newsmen and phato- 
graphers and by Tat-Aluf Yitzhak 

Baron, head of foreign aid in the 
Defence Ministry. 

At a press conferenee shortly after 
the arrival, Rav-Seren Shraga Tal, 
who was in charg: of paratrvop 

training, said that Idi Amin's decla- 
tation was an big a surprise for 
them as It has been for people In 

Ysrael. They had ro Inkling that 
they would be asked to leave the 
country, he said. They were told 

to pack up about four or five 

days ago. He added: “The ‘exodus" 
was efficiently and well.” 
‘As for reaction by Uganda, he sald 

there were no threat to the lives 

of the Israelis stili in that country. 

Jn fact, the people he associated 

with were conciliatory. Genera] re- 
action among people In the astreet 

was noncommittal. 
His wife, Yocheved Tal, looked 

weary under the flare of the televi- 

sion lights, trying to keep her 

three-week-old infant quiet, The 

Tals have three other children, 

aged 14, 10 and two. 

‘Asked what was the reaction of 

the Ugandans she knew, she said 

she could only spesk of her three 

seryants — they cried when they 

heard the Tals were leaving. Her 

house boy, she said, ran out of the 

house and brought her back a gift 

— a jug made out of a pumpkin. 

By the end.of the week, the en- 

tlre miitary mission, sumbering 

About 70 men, some with families, 

wil] have returned to Israel, 
(Reuter reported from Kempala 

that by last night the withdrawal 

of the mission was almost com- 

pleted.) 
President Amin had osdered the 

paratroop and army instructors to 
leave by today. After Israel said it 

qwos also withdrawing the Air Force 

Instructors, he gave 

Friday to leave, Dut they wil) also 

have left Uganda by today. 

RAFAH FENCE FINDINGS 

Officers exceeded 
their authority 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A number of senior Army officers 

and a Government official “exceeded 

thelr authority” in the evacuation 

of Bediun in the Rafah district and 

the fencing off of the area for 

Jewish settlements. This was thé 

conclusion of a committee of in- 

Reporting on the committee find- 

ings to the Cabinet , RAV- 
Aluf Dlazar suid tht Sc would act 

He had appointed a committee ph», 
to deal with the “rehabilitation™ of 
the evacuated Beduin. At the sug- 

of Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, representatives of the Agri- 
culture and Justice Ministries were 
coopted to this committee. 

The Chief of Staff toki the Ca- 

MAPAM TURNABOUT. 
OVER SETTLEMENT 

Jerosem Post Political Reporte: 

‘TEL AVIV. — In another demonstra- 

tion of dialectics, Mapam turned 8 
somersault yesterday when 

for settling the Rafah area. 
‘This came at the end of a week- 

long political storm which culminates 
in today’s special Knesset session 
brought about by the Mapam Sec- 

retariat’s endorsement of the at- 
tacks by a rally of leftist kdbbutz 

‘elements on Jewish settlement in 

the Gaza Strip and the Rafeh ares. 

Mapam had come under attack for 

having sharply opposed fencing 

operations Inside the Gaza Strip well 

before the inquiry committee of the 

2 group of Israet 
ousted from Uganda arrived back at 10.40 

ἽἋ ᾿ dobannesbarg. 
which had boarded the plane 

-delegatiua, 

them until pa 

army training personnel! 
last night aboard an EI Al 

The returnees incinded five 
at Nairobi. 

Israel will also comply with 
Uganda's demand that the Embassy 
staff in Kampala te reduced from 
seven to four. The three diplomats 
will also return this week, among 
them Aluf Mishac Baruch “Borka” 
Bar-Ley, First Sevretary at the 
Embassy and head of the military Nablus Mayer Haj Ma'azouz al- 

e and First Secretary¥ Masri and eight of his councillors 
Haim Boneh, who was named by jast nigh: announced their candl- 
President Amin as cniet of Israell ὅλον for tomorrow's municipal elec- 
“Intelligence agents” in Uganda, tions, thus assuring an end to two- 

Also expected to return to Israél weexs of uncertainty under which 
wm the near future are the civilians the city was swinging between the 

working on the three big projects poasthility of control by an incom- 
cancelled by President Amin 08 petent local administration or rule 
Sunday. These ‘are believed to num- by a military governor. 

ber about 60 families, together with “he decision came in response to 
the Army personnel, accounting g public appeal issued by a gather- 
for over half of the eom- ing of leading notables and repre- 
munity in Uganda sentatives of professionals and trade 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban ré- unions, Volcing their confidence iu 

ported to the Cabinet on the erigis the conncil, the 120 participanis 
in relations with Ugaoda yesterday. urged Mayor al-Masri and his <ol- 

There was no discussion and so leagues to stand for office in order 

decisions were taken. to “save the city from the current 

The report is believed to have grave {τ ἮΝ 

reflected Israel's policy of τεῖσαια- Mayor al-Masri and his eight 

ing from any drastic steps that colleagues have been in the city's 

conid lead to a total break In re- 12-man council for eight years. 

lations with Uganda. Ten are elected and two are ap- 
polnted by the Government in ac- 

with Jordanian law which 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Piet Arab Affuers Reporter 

cil member, ex-mayor Hamdi Kan- 
‘an, who withdrew his candidacy 

cil to stand for election was seen 
as a victory for Haj al-Masri, and 
adefeattoMr. Kan'an, whose he- 
sitant struggle to topple his for- 
mer colleagues has evidently left 

ing their nomination. 

RBETUEN CEBTAIN 
The return of Haj al-Masri and 

bis colleagues seems to be almost 
certain, as he Is Ukely to garner 
most of the city’s 7,000 votes. 

The incumbent council embraces a 
select group representing the city’s 
Most politically and economically In- 
fluential clans. The councillors are: 
Deputy Mayor Mohammed el-Amad, 
Walid Staitiyeh, Hassan Abdul-Hadi, 
Hafez Toukan, Dr. Jamal Khayyat, 

binet that the committee found Haj Siddik al-Asmar, Adel Shaka’a, 
that Army officers had neither ini- Hassan Khatib and, Haj Fawzi al- 

tiated nor encouraged the lodging Kadri. + 

of the complaints by the Beduia, The West Bank Military Gov- 

as some newspapers had reported. ernment has often expressed its 

The matter was first raised in 

the Cabinet two weeks ago, when 

Mapam Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov asked what truth there 

was In complaints by members ‘of 

Negev kibbutzim that the Beduin 

had ‘been harshly treated during 

the evacuation operstion snd had 

not been adequately compensated. 

‘While no names were mentioned 
in the official conmffiniqhe, it will 

be recalled that Southern Command 
Aluf ‘Ariel Sharon, was responsible 
for the area at the time the 

fencing-In took place, during Decem- 

Hussein 

off to 

Washington 
Jerusalem Pust Arab Affairs Reporter 
Jordan’s King Hussein left Am- 

τ. : man yesterday for Washington on 

It ig understood that a nifmber of a six-week tour which is likely to 
steps are being taken to alleviate take him to Britain, France and 
the situation of the transferred other European countries. 

Beduin families. In addition tO Hussein's trip to the U.S. Is mo- 

being financially compensated, they tivated by his desire to discuss the 

would also be helped to become Middle East conflict with President 
farmers again. Nixon before the latter goes for a 

summit meeting in Moscow in May, 
and to explain his plan for a Jor- 
danian-Palestinian federation. 

The Jordanian monarch was ac- 
companied by ἃ large delegation of 

‘political and military aides, Ammauv 
radio reported last night. 

Hussein is expected to stay in 
the U.S. for several days during 
which he will receive medical treat- 
ment for an undisclosed aliment. 
Our Diplomatic correspondent adds: 

which has Hussein is expected to meet Mr. 

Jewish Nixon tomorrow, His visit to the 
U.S, is expected to win consider- 
able publicity, coming so soon after 

‘Artzi decision will the announcement of his federation 

curity settlement in the Rafah area. 

Moreover, the new move by Kibbutz 

Artzl is also a sharp reprimand to 

Kerem Shalom, 
leftist constituents, 
spearheaded opposition to 
settlement in the adjoining Refah 
region. 

The Kibbutz 
make it easier for Mapam’s alies 

in the Labour Party vcr the 
Kn faction convenes morn- 
ag la a aslonc. (pion to the Jerusalem observers pointed out 

plenum. Minister-Without-Portfolio yesterday that the U.S_ had not yet 

Israel Galil bas been picked to reacted in any way to Huseeln’s 
respond to the opposition motion plan, and no official reaction Is ex- 

against “Mapam anti-settlement in- pected. : 

citement." He will ask the House Ia Calro, the newspaper “Al 

to strike the motion off the agenda, Abram" reported that Egypt's For- 

factor to be taken into account in 
the Middle East. 

plan, which re-established him as a. 

at the relationship with 19- 
81 should be cut down to ἃ 

Chief of Staff had completed its 

work. 
Two ‘decisions were adopted 

eign Minister, Mourad Ghaleb, is to 
visit the Soviet Union aext month 
for talks with Soviet Foreign Min- 

at is Serressing ΟῚ that a 
try. with the sophistication 

Ἢ πῶς of Uganda should be 
pressures, and 

. depressin, to 
te whom else lionel jj urdey's attempt 
“may be planning to buy!) vadoran President 

; ri ed ἢ nandez. 

:drop in the: budket for, the 
lerflowing Libyan ‘treasury — 

‘ ee The President sald the rebels sur- 

extends 
‘execution’ deadline 

= \irgentine left 

πθθιος ARES (UPI). — Leftist moon yesterday if ita conditions were 

G παῖδα holding italian industrial- not met. The new ceadline 15 mid- 

+ Dbe: astro hostage yes- night °“t,-*. 

AR a} porno for 36. hours ‘the The original deadline with 

no word of Sallustro’s fate until the 

communiques, with pictures of Sal- 

lustro In 8 “People’s Jail," «re 

found at about 3 p.m. 

“Ny Plat spokesman said the ter- 
‘rorlats" apparently had withdrawa 

key demands that the ‘Government 

free and fly tc Algeria 50 jailed 

ait guerrillas and release an undeter- 

oral manager, Was selzed last mined number of imprisoned union 

gay by a seven-member - band ‘leaders, © 

te Peoples’ Revolutiowary ArMY Pigt-Concord earlier agreed to the 
. threatened, to execute him Af guerrillas’ other demands, including 
— - $1m. In ransom, but the Governnient 

refused to free the prisoners, saying 

it would not negotiate with the kid- 
nappers. ‘The terrorists aid the ran- 
som money would be used to buy 
-schpol supplies for poor children. 

»-’¥iat-Concord algo agreed to rebire 
‘more ‘than 200 workers discharged 

tine they had set, threatening’ to 
ute him if ransom demands were 

met. 
ia extension was. reported by 
‘Concord executives, who Said 
inuniques from the kidnappers 
been received by the newspapers 
‘onica” and. “Hezon.” ᾿ 
Mustro, 36-year-old Pilat-Concord 

(5A st 

, with 
κ΄ Israel Bonds 

- at the company’s big auto a τ 
“factories in the industrial. city of 
Gordeba. . =f AP, Reuter, UPI) 

abortive Salvador coup 
rendered at 7 p.m. on Saturday and 

that the situation was under Govern- 
ment control, with complete sup- 

port from the armed forces. 
fatigues, and 

of the coup. shortly 

The President seid that 
before 3.30 am. Saturday, three 

pre oot oon hte Sorel to some’ 1:4 
at the El Zapote 

Several 
armoured 
chez Hernandez’s 
rendered at 5.15 am., 

ses a ag a dent du Epe! 
nation. He waa captured: by the 
rebels, along with his 17-year-old 

daughter, Maritinite, and several of 
his friends. He sald the rebels took 

him to El Zapote, “where we were 

Jailed.” : 
He related that he was taken 

to ax ammunition dump “to fright- 
en me with the possibility of 88 

fon that would have blown the 
barracks to pleces.” 

‘At 9 am. 8 rebel announcement 
was read over two radio stations. 

The rebel manifesto — slgned by 

Colonel Benjamin Mejia — said that 

President Sanchez had 

been deposed and that he would be 
brought before justice. Tt also an- 

nounced the dismissal of the Cabinet 

vehicles and attacked San- 
residence. “We sur- 

 guring labour troubles last October “aiid the dissolution of the Congress 
gute and train and the Executive Branch. It also}: 

stated that 5 revolutionsry goverD- 

ment junta would govern by decree. 

by the Kibbutz Artz} Council, which 
held a closed session yesterday at 

its head offices in Leonardo Da Vinci 

street here, One backed the criticism 
of Gaza Strip border ktbbutzim of 
the methods used In fencing areas 
inside the Strip. The operative one 
came in the form of 8. recommenda- 
tlon to the Mapam Secretariat “to 
consider settlement in the Rafah 
region.” ‘Such 2 decision 15 tanta- 

mount te α policy decision, con- 

El gidering the Kibbutz Artzi's doml- 
nant role in the party. 

‘This switch is considered the re- 

sult of the aseendancy of the 
moderating influence of Ya'acov 

Hazan over Melr Ya'ari, his fellow 

member io "3 “historic 
leadership.” Mr. Hazan gained en- 

couragement from the sharp critl- 

cism meted out on Thursday by 

Premier Golda Meir to the Mapai 
Jeadership when she invelghed 

against Mapam's attack on long- 
standing Government policy on s¢- 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

Ἕ 

ister Andrei Gramyko an the Middle 
East crisis. αἷς 

Dr. Ghaleb’s visit was part of 3 
new diplomatic campaign to ex- 
plain Egypt's views on latest devel- 
apments in the conflict with Israel, 

SYRIA NAMES NEW 
CHIEF OF STAFF 

DAMASCUS (Reuter). — A Repub- 
lican decree was poe vere porer: 

Segen Amikam Kramer (Sagi day appointing Major-tsene: ‘ous- 

24, from Haifa, who was Pu el. se? Shakkour as Chief of Staff of 
wounded when a military vehicle τ 
touched off a terrorist planted mine 
Me aiaaies lel ten days ago, died of PF ihe 

juries in Rambam Hospital 0 
Hatta yesterday, " post until his appointment as Min- 

He wea buried in Haifa yesterdsy eT oe poltee oe atrarsting? ΜΕ 
afternoon. held erai Ghekkour hes several im- 

Two other soldiers, an officer and portant military posts, includin; 
@ corporal, were killed in the inci- Deputy Chief of Staff of the arm 
dent, which occurred on a dirt track forces. 
some three Kilometres west Of Cate reaper 
mel, a 

TOURIST! 
Duly & Tax 
free expart 
scheme 

30% 
Reductions 

treatment of Mapam by their party 
leadership. 

Officer dies of 
injuries from 
Galilee mining 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

better profits 
ther investment. A diamond 
mutiplies your investment 
seven times! 

A cup of coffee and pleasant 
music are awaiting you in our 
pleasant showroom. Come 
soon and browse, with the ad- 
vice of our experta, if you 
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councillors to 
stand for polls 

MAAZOUZ AL-MASRI 

satisfaction with the Masri ad- 
ministration. Haj ai-Masri i 2 
shrewd businessman who main- 
tains tight contro! of the city 
finances for vital development 
projects. In local military circles he 
is often referred to as the “fifty- 
fifty maa," decavse he insists on 
the Military Government covering 
half the costs of whatever develop- 
ment project the Military Guvera- 
ment recommends for the city. "He 
never budges,” one officer sald of 
him, 

Military Government personnel 
further appreciate his calm approach. 
They recalled that on having heen 
summoned last Morday aight twice 
to Jerusalem for meetings with De- 
fence Minister Mazhe Dayan and the 
area commander, T/A Rafaeli Vandi, 
over the ferment in the Noabius 
election campetgn, al-Masri was in- 
strumental τὲ thwarting a crisis, 

Meanwhile, other towns involved 
in tomorrow's elections were still 
engaged in hvely campaigning. Tae 
vote tomerraw will be held in eight 
towas In the Nablus area, including 
Jenin and Tulkarm, in 2ddition to 
Jericho, the only town in Judea 
where municipal elections have been ~ 
slated for May 2. 

The Coordinator of Operations in . 
the Administered Arens, Tat-Aluf 
Shiomo Gazit, reported to the Cabi- ἡ 
net yesterday on the preparations 
for the West Bank elections. 

War decision 

‘irreversible,’ 

Sadat says 
CAIRO (UPI), — President Anwar 
Sadat said yesterday his decision to 
go to war against Israel was “ir- 
reversible” and “we are preparing 
ourselves, patiently and silently, for 
that day.” 

He declared, “We shail enter the 
battle, regardless of sacrifices. We 
Shall Uberate the land, and let the 
cost and sacrifice be as they may. 
Our enemy should know that this 
time we will not be clone in making 
sacrifices, They will have to pay 
even more than we do.” ὶ 

Sadat was addressing a popular 
Tally in the Mediterranean resort 
town of Mersa Matruh, close to the 
Libyan-Egyptian border. The Presi- 
dent arrived there last Friday, fol- 
lowing a visit to Libya. His speech 
was broadcast by Cairo Radio. 

Sadat had said previously he was 
planning to go to war against Israel 
last December, but had to revise 
his decision due to the outbreak of 
the Indo-Pakistani war. 

Yesterday he said: “We are pass- 
ing through hard times. We are 
facing an extremely arrogant enemy, 
who receives all sorts of aid from 
America. They want to frighten the 
Arabs. America in particular ig try- 
Ing to do that, to make the Arabs 
despair. 

“They want to take part of our 
lands, but -I--emphasize that every 
rain of sand in our land is holy 
to us, and we shall enter the battle, 
regardless of sacrifices.” 

Sadat said he had full confidence 
in the ability of Egyptian troops, 
and urged that the “whole of Egypt 
should become like one family.” 

tSee Ureqi delegation — Page 5) 
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la the only office in Jerussiem of-f 
fering 4 comprehensive service. 
ὦ Tour, » Alr and Sea Ticke 

᾿ @ Hotels @ Car Rental 
Re Freight forwarding @ Customs) 
@ elexring @ Storage and Packing 

The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Rabbi Dr. Leo 
Jung, chairman of the AJDC Cul- 

tural Committee; Rabbi Shear 
Yashuv-Cohen, Deputy Mayor of 

Jerusalem; and Mr. Avraham Schen- 
Ker, of the Jewish Agency Execu- 

tive. . 
» 

A tree-planting ceremony will take 

place at the Avenue of Righteous 
Gentiles at Har Hazikaron in Jeru- 
salem tomorrow at 10.45 am. in 
honour of Jan and Petronnela Kanis, 

of Holland, and Mikolaj and Karo- 
lina Kmita, of Poland, who rescued 

Jews from the hands of the Nazis 

during the German occupation of 

their countries during World War 

Ti The ceremony is under the aus- 

pices of Yed ‘Vashem. 

Josette Alkalay will play piano pieces 
by Bach-Busonl, Beethoven, Tschai- 
kowsky and Liszt at the YMCA 
Auditorium tonight at 8.30 p.m. 

Dr. Henry Levy will lecture on: 

“New Methods in Modern Psychia- 
try,” today at the weekly meeting 
of the Jerusalem West Rotary Club, 
seven o'clock, at the President 
Hotel. 

South Africa names 
Consul to Israel 

JOHANNESBURG (INA). A 

senior South African diplomat, Dr. 

Charles Fincham, has been named 

as South Africa's first Consul~ 

General to Israel. 
Be will open South Africa's Con~ 

sulate-General in Tel Aviv some 

time next month, it was announced 

here. Dr. Fincham formerly served 

in the South African diplomatic 

service in The Hague, Bertin, Ot- 

tawa and New York. 

Maltese Premier Dom Mintoff, left, 
Lord Carrington sign new defence 
London yesterday. 

LONDON iUPI). — Britain and 
Malta yesterday signed a new 
seven-year defence pact after nine 
monxths of h: and a bare five 
days before the last British troops 
were to have left. 
The agreement provided Britain 

would continue to maintain a garri- 

son of a little more than 3,000 men 

—only a few hundred fewer than 
in the past, 

It also specifically barred its use 
as a base by the Soviet Union or 

other Warsaw Pact countries. But it 
contained no provision for use of 

Valletta’s Grand Harbour by the U.S. 

Sixth Fleet or other Nato warships. 

The agreement was signed by 

Malta's Premier Dom Mintoff and 

banquet 

for Riad 
PEKING (Reuter). — Chinese Prem- 

jer Chou En-lai last night attended 

a banquet given by Mr, Mahmoud 

Riad, personal representative and 

adviser on foreign affairs to Egyp- 

tian President Anwar Sadat, in what 

has been interpreted as a significant 

gesture. 

The dinner was given by Mr. Riad 

in honour of Vice-Premier Li Hsien- 

nien to return one given by Mr. Li 

on Wednesday, and Mr. Chou’s at- 

tendance was a surprise and seen 

here as a spetial mark of respect 

τ for the former Egyptian Woreign 
Minister. 

Also, in departure from usual pro- 
tocoi, an after-dinner speech was 

‘+ delivered by Chinese Foreign Min- 

assurance and if tt 
the defence agreement will not hold 
any more.” 
The Prime Minister added that 

when the seven-year pact i: 

Malta would have become econom- 

ically independent and there would 

then be no military bases belonging 

to anyone. It was Malta's intention 

to be non-aligned. 

LUNS’ VISIT 

Nato Secretary-General Joseph 
Luns, who begins an official visit 
here today, attended the ceremony 
and a lunch beforehand but did not 

British Defence Secretary Lord Car- dign. 
rington In ἃ brief ceremony at Mari- 
borough House, home of the Com- 
monwealth Secretariat. 

Mr. Mintoff later told sa press 
conference that for the first time he 

had been given an assurance by Bri- 

US. grounds A-7 jets in 

Vietnam after third crash 
SAIGON (AP). A 
fighter-bomber, the aircraft which 
has been grounded or restricted to 

urgent missions only because Of 
engine problems, has crashed in the 

week and the pilot is missing, 
the U.S. Command announced yes- 
terday. 
A spokesman for the 7th Fleet 

said a Navy A-T Corsair crashed 
Thursday 100 kms. southwest of 
Da Nang, but announcement was 
withheld until Sunday pending 
compietion of an’ unsuccessful 
search for the pilot. The plane 
was returning to the carrier Kitty 
Hawk from a mission ‘5 Laos. 
Shortly after the crash — the se- 
cond for the Navy in Indochina in 
five days — the 60 A-7s deployed 
on board 7th Fleet aircraft car- 
riers in Southeast Asia were ground- 
ec. id 

The Air Force grounded ali of 
its 144 A-TD Corsairs ed to 
the Tactical Air Command at U.S. 

bases folowing a crash March 19 

of one of the planes. ἔξ marked 

the second time in five months that 

the A-Ts kave been grounded 

Elsewhere, the U.8. Command re- 
ported that a helicopter gunship 
was shot down Saturday in the 

Central Highiands, 20 kms. north- 

west of Koutum. The two crewmen 
were rescued 

Im the southern Central 
lands, 2 U.S, truck was ambushed on 
Highway 11, about 9 kms. south of 

the resort town of Dalat. One Ame- 
rican soldier was wounded, and the 
truck sustained minor damage, the 
Comzrand said. 

The Saigon military command, 
meanwhile, raised to 106 the num- 
ber of North Vietmamese troops 
claimed kKilied in day-long fighting 
on Saturday near Firebase Bast- 
ogne, a former base of the U.S. 
1015: Airborne Division, 18 kms. 
southwest of Hue, 

We share the grief 

Am 

Nakhan Genen 

on the untimely death of his sister 

LEAH - 
Our sincere condolences to the family. 

Ettia and Issachar Haimovic 

Qur heartfelt thanks to all those 
who extended their condolences on the death 

of our beloved 

HEINZ PICAR 

In deep sorrow we feel the death of our 
beloved relative and friend 

Adolfo (Dolly) Silberman 
Dr. Joseph and Marta PLESCOFF 
Isidor BEODSKY and Family 
Israel ADLERSTEIN apd Family 
Robert and Sonia NEIMAN 

We express our condolences to 

MICHAEL ELIZUR 

on the death of his 

FATHER 
The National Executive and 

The Israel Office of the 
erican Jewish Committee 

of our dear friend 

καὶ 

On behalf of the family 
LISA PICARD 

On the first anniversary of the death of my wife, 
my beloved mother 

ANNI SILBERBACH » 
a memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone 
will take place today, Monday, March 27, af 4 pm. at the 
Bat Yam-Holon Cemetery. con 
Transportation will leave at 330 p.m. fram Rehov Yehuda 
Halevi, corner Rehovy Cremieux, Tel Aviv. 

Dr. Walter and Maya Silberbach - 

Under the new pact Britain and 
Nato together will pay £14m. an- 
nually for use of the bases by Brit- 
ish forces. Britain wil pay £5.25m. 
of ‘this. 

Italy has also offered Malta £2.5m. 
ag bilateral economic development 
aid and the U.S. is expected to con- 
sider giving its own bilateral aid to 
Malta now that the new agreement 
has been signed, 

Before Mr. Mintoff's Labour Gov- 
ernment came into power, Malta 
got about £5m. annually as payment 
for the use of the British bases. 

(OPI, Reuter) 
Eric Silver cables from London: 
Under the pact, Libyan techai- 

cians will also vacate Malta's air- 
port which will revert solely to 
British Air Force control. 

The Maltese Premier paid fulsome 
tribute to the Libyans who, he said, 
had helped his country survive the 
nine months of his wrangle with 
Britain and Nato. He saw Malta's 
role as that of a bridge between 
Europe and North Africa but would 
say nothing about any future Lib- 
yan presence. 

The scale of the continued British 
presence, {neluding servicemen’s 
families, means that the British 
spending in Malta as distinct from 
the rent will remain similar to the 
old figure of £15m. a year. When 
‘tthe immediate sums are done this 
means that Mr. Mintoff will be 
attracting about £10m. a year more 
than he was doing under the pre- 
vious agreement. This represents an 
increase of about 50 per cent. 

The effect of the nine-month dis- 
pute on Malta’s economy, however, 
is likely to prove so serious that the 
net gain will be negligible. The basic 
civifan industries are at a stand- 
still and business confidence, domes- 
tic and foreign, has fallen very 
heavily. 

Scheel expects 
Arab ties soon 

BONN (Reuter). — Foreign Min- 
ister Walter Scheel said yesterday 
he expects West Germany fo re- 
sume diplomatic relationg with 
Arab countries shortly. 

In a radio interview, he said 
Egypt would be one of the first 
countries with whom this question 
would be discussed. Egypt, along 
with the other Arab League coun- 
tries, broke off relations in 1956 in 
protest against West German aid 
to Israel. Since then Jordan, Yemen, 
Sudan and Algeria have resumed 
relations, 

In deep sorrow we 

death of our 

Mrs. BLUMA 
inde 

Mr. & Mrs. Morris Davis 
offer condolences to the family on the untimely death of 

ELIEZER GRUSZKA ~ 

ister Chi Pen-fel. 

Stressing China's support of the 

Arab peoples’ Uberation struggles, he 

sald, “The Chinese Government be~ 
Heves that it is. impossible to gain 
at the conference table what one 
cannot win on the battlefield. We 
resolutely support the Gov- 
ernment in its ted struggle 

to recover the occupied Arab terri- 
tories.” 

Mr. Chou's ice at the ban- 
quet and Mr. Chi’'s statement was 
seen by observers here as indication 
of an upward move in Sino-HgypUan 
relations — which have not been 
particularly good since the Six Day 
‘War -—— following the week's talks. 

Peking hit 
by tremor 

BELGRADE (AP), — An earth- 
quake shook Peking Saturday night 
and caused considerable damage, a 
~report from the Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug said here yesterday. 

The report said the shock caused 
some panic and at least one old 
building had collapsed. It added 
that the Chinese press, which does 
not normally inform the public of 
natural disasters, has not reported 
the quake. 

French A-tests 

due in June 
PAPEETE, Tahiti (UPI). 
France will conduct two atmospher- 
ic nuclear tests in its Pacific expe- 
rimental centre on or around June 
1, ἃ French Government official 
said yesterday. 

French Polynesia’s chief execut- 
ive Governor, Pterre Angeli, said 
procedures had begun to conduct 
tests “of very feeble importance 
for checking and verifying.” 

France abruptly concelled last 
year’s series of atomic tests on 
September 1 following protests by 
Pacific area nations including Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and Japan. 
Peru threatened to break of di- 
plomatic relations with France. The 
French never admitted in public 
they ended the tests to bow toa 
Peruvian pressure, 

Soviet Salt 
negotiator 

back for talks 
HELSINKI (Reuter). — Chief So- 
viet negotiator Viadimir Semytnov 
arrived here yesterday by train 
from Leningrad for the seventh 
round of the Strategic Arms Limi- 
tation Talks (Salt) with the U.S. 
Beginning tomorrow and alterna- 

ting between the respective embas- 
sles here, the two sides will have 
elght weeks of negotiation before 
the Moscow visit of President 
Nixon. 

In marked contrast with Satur- 
day's arrival statement by the head 
of the U.S. team, Mr. Gerard 
Smith, the Russian Deputy Foreign 
Minister expressed no hopes or ex- 
pectations for the forthcoming ses- 
sion in ‘his statement at the railway 
Station here. ν 
He referred to the comments 

made by Communist Party Chief 
Leonid Brezhnev at last Monday's 
16th Congress of the Soviet Trade 
Unions that Moscow attached great 
importance to Salt and was in fa- 
vour of achieving mutually accept- 
able agreement on the basis of the 
principle of identical security. 
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We deeply mourn the death of our dear 

-BLUMA GROSSMAN > 
’ Shiva at the Litt family suite, Astor Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

Moadon Haoleh, Tel Aviv — 

᾿ To Sgan-Aluf Zvi John White 
We share your arief on the death of your 

FATHER "τ 
THE AUTHORITY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF MEANS OF WARFARE ᾿ς τ᾿ 

Chou attends Iragi delegation: 

starts Cairo talks: 
CATRO (Reuter). — A high-level 

Iragi delegation, which bas been 
spendi five days conferring in 

Damascus, last night began talks 

with Egyptian officials on an Iraqi 

proposal for a union between Egypt, 

Syria and Iraq —- but without any 

mention of Libya. 
The Iraqis, who left Damascus 

yesterday, are led by ‘Vice-President 

Saddam Hussein ai Takriti and the 

delegation met with an Egyptian 

one headed by Vice-President Mah- 
moud Fawzi. 7 

President Sadat: is in Mersa 
Matruh, the port on the western 
border, following two deys of talks 
with Libyan chief of state Muammer 

King Hussein's plan 
kingdom of both banks of the Jordan. 

Syria nad told the Iraqi delega- 

δε tne federation. tae ! 
statement issued “by the 

-Jations. 

tion that it “πὶ sibmit the Erag! 
to. the -presidential, council 

A 

AROMATIC (ἐς 
CAVENDISH ἢ 
PIPE TCEAC ag 

ΠῚ πω: 4 
τὸ winter, ¢ 

Syrian Government on the results — 

of talks with the Iraqi delegation, 
said that the two sides discussed -- 

the current situation in ‘thé area, - 

two sided, the state- - 
the req) _propoesl. 

ment said, emphasized the import-- 
ance of the unified action as 8 basic. ᾿ 
means to achieve. Arab. goala “in 
building ἃ united’, Arab t ἢ 
society and in countering the Zionist 
enemy. The Sytian side, therefore, 
emphasized that it wl submit. the 
Iragi proposals to the 
Couneit of the United.'‘Arab Repub- 

licg for discussions.” 

Protestants. to strike ᾿ a 

BELFAST (UPI). — Protestant ex- 
tremists yesterday forecast “huge 
success” in a two-day strike they 
called to sabotage plens for direct 
rule of Northern Iretand. The pro- 
test was to begin at midnight yes- 
terday. 

of loyalist (Protestant) Ulster,” said 
a spokesman for the Vanguard, the 
hard-Hne Ulster right-wing orga- 
nization, 

Vanguard’s leader, former Home 
Affairs Minister William Cralg, said 
he expected more than 185,000 Pro- 
testant workers to walk of their 
jobs today. He termed the strike 
“a flexing of ‘muscles to indicate 
our strength... the beginning of a 
continuing te make the 
British Government see that its plan 
for Ulster is doomed to: failure.” 

The Heath Government on Friday 
suspended Northern freland’s Par- 
Uament and Government, ending 51 
Fears of Protestant rale in the pro- 
vince, 

British army experts yesterday 
. defused a 45-kg. gelignite bomb left. 
in a parked car outside a pub: In 
the Roman Catholic Falls Road 
area, an army spokesman said. 

Elsewhere in the city, guerrillas: 
planted two bombs at a bus Dnild- 
ing 
touching off a fire that destroyed 
several vehicles. There were no in- 
juries, At Markethill, 32 kms. from 
the border, in County Armagh, a 

Ex-general’s 

son seized 

in Caucasus 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Ukrainian 
Yuri Shukhevich, 37, whose father, 
a former generai, headed an extre- 
mist armed group of nationalists 
before and during World War ΤΙ, 
has been arrested in the Caucasus, 
Teiliable sources said here yesterday. 

They said Shukhevich, who has 
already served a total of 20 years 
in Soviet labour camps, was de- 
talned in the town of Nalchik in 
the beginning of March, His arrest 
was believed connected with the 
detention of Mrs. Nina Karavanska- 
ya last December while travelling 
from ‘Nalchik to Odessa, the sources 

id. 
A microbiologist, Mrs. Earavans- 

kaya has been charged under the 
Ukrainian Criminal Code with of- 
fences involving “anti-Soviet agi- 
tation,” according to the “Chro- 
nicie of Current Events," an under- 
ground publication. 

Shbukhevich’s father served under 
Stepan Bandera, who was active iz 
the traditionally nationalist western 
Ukraine, and announced formation 
of an independent state when the 
Nazis occupied Lvov in the Second 
World War. He and his group were 
arrested and sent to concentration 
camps. : 

Feet on fire 
SYDNEY _ (Reuter). Walter 
Gates of Sydney suffers from sore 
feet but they were positively pain- 
ful yesterday ~- they burst into 
flames as he was out walking on 
Saturday night. 

For years he has rubbed his feet 
with methylated. spirit before his 
evening stroll. Police said Saturday 
night's routine was as usual until 
he carelessly flicked away a ciga-~ 
rette and went up -in flames, 
A hospital spokesman said Mr. 

Gates’ condition was satisfactory. 

Five terrorists slain _ 
in Philippine clash 

MANILA (AP). — Five members 
of the anti-government New People’s 
Army (N.P.A.).and a government 
trooper were killed in an encounter 
in ἃ Village in the northern Philip-" 
pine province of Isabela, between 
police and the N.P.A., the: “Manila 
Times" said yesterday. ; 

Quoting National Police reports. 
‘the “Times” said the clash . took 
place when Government troops dis- 
covered an N.P.A. camp in Bungan, 

@. lsabela, The gun battle lasted for 
an hour. 

Ministers study high 
cost of housing 

᾿ The Cabinet yesterday set. up a 
committee of Ministers to study the 
situation of the construction indus- 
try. The chairman wilt be Housing 
Minister Ze’ev Sharef, who proposed 
the establishment of the committee. 

isters of Agriculture, Commerce and 
Industry, Labour, Interior and Im- 
migrant Absorption and the Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel. 

‘The committee will go into the 
question of the high price of hous- 
ing, which has been the subject ‘of 
public controversy for many months. 
Among the possible measures Ike- 

ly ‘te be considered arp the release 
. Of “public Iand for ‘construction ἐπ 
. order to reduce land prices and cut- 

. Peace in Northern Ireland 

factory on Saturday night, 

The other members are the Min- | 

fire wag not returned, 

60- or 90-day truce because of Bri- 
tish Government political ‘moves. 
Both the officiat and Provisional 
LR.A. in Dublin have denied. the 
reports, They said the. British Gov- 
ernment’s announced takeover of the 
Northern Ireland Government would . 
not affect their campaign to for- 
cibly unite mostly Protestant North- 
ern Ireland with the mainly Roman. 
Catholic Irish Republic. ᾿ ᾿ 

William Whitelaw, the new 566 - 
Tetary of State for ‘Northern Treland, 
returned. home on Saturday night 
after a one-day trip to Belfast to 
‘meet army chiefs and. civil autho- 
rities. Yesterday he. was seeing ̓  
Prime Minister Edward Heath on 
his preliminary moves to ‘implement- 

Before leaving Northern. Ireland, . 
Whitelaw told newsmen he ..person: 
aly would study the files of everyone. 
currently under detention. More than ° 
900 persons have been detained since’ 
internment without trial was -in-~. 
troduced seven montis ago.” . oe 

Cubans, JDL: 
protest call 

hy Soviet ship. ξξὶ 
MIAMI (Reuter}.:~ athe 
oceanographic . research’ 
Kurshatov was met by more than 
100 Cuban exiles and members of ᾿ 
the Jewish Defence Le Σ᾿ when. 
it docked in Miami harbour, 5. 

The Russians thave'.been invited 
to conferences here this week by. 
the National: Oceanic and Atmas-' 
pheric Administration. US. and So-. 
viet scientists are to compare notes 
on oceanic studies made 
Caribbean. _ 

tor with a sign welcoming: the Rus- 
sians was set m by the -hostile 
crowd. ΡῈ j ae 

Ben Weincraft, a member of the 
Jewish Defence .. League 

opportunity 

sends disserti 

PACT. — Zambia and Rumania yes- 
terday signed a series of agreements 
in Lusaka, on technical ‘and’. edu-.. 
cational cooperation, a cultural . ex 
change programme and the. aboli- 
uon of visa, requirements. betwee 
them. Rumanian President’ Nicolae 
Ceausescu is currently on 8. five-day - 
state visit iIn-Zambia_. Ὁ 
SHOES. — ‘Some 942 pairs. ‘of 
women's boots-aré being sold off at 
one kopek (about five agorot) in the 
main department ‘store, at Penza 
because they ..are:10 yeare out of 
fashion, the Moscow weekly news- 
paper “Nedelya" reported. Similar 

TOWN. — New South Wales. farm- 
_er E. L. ‘Timms hag bought a de- 
serted town adjoining his farm. at 
Ulong, 375 miles north of Sydney, 
for $A35 (about 11.115]. It containg 
63 bulldizes on 20 acres of land. 
SQUATTING, — About. 300 bome- 
less Romans have occupied 60. 
empty apartments in a ‘block Ὁ 
the city's outskirts, “Police. :-have 
moved into ‘prevent’ the ° apart-'. 
meats in the area being taken over. 

lriyat Tell 
'  EAVTA 

πε τς dn Monday, 
at’ the new seat. of ithe 

fee 

_ killing’ 60. 

“There has been a British sellout img. .There were no casualties and © 

in. thé ‘p; 

from, ἢ 
Washington, said, “We are .going. τον τ 
to harass the Russians at every,<°7 " 

during “thelr “shore τ᾿ 
leave. The same. Government that " 
sent this ship to the Caribbean,.- 

‘Jews .to labour 

‘Tzavta” clit, 30 Rehov. ibn Gyirol, Tel Aviv 
- AN EXERBETION OF. ETCHINGS AND 

SOs ae A Bye 

Republic: yesterday 
men from: Southern 
chin iL: 

ral; ἃ lan 

cansider the 

consequences resulting’ from" 
‘attacks,’ against ‘ life: and‘ property, : 
and declare that there ere -limits to” .- 
‘Sana’a’s ‘patience. If: the: Aden an- ᾿᾿ 
thorities.’ persist: in 

ToHow. 
this’ policy 8." ᾿ 7 

civil: war: will: 

Mena banned in 
‘South. Yemen 

D γ. τ΄ The “Sunday | 
‘reported’ yesterday, “An 

“for ‘Hgypt's asure tn Cairo of the | 

᾿ Boumedienne to 

‘meet Bourguiba 

in 11 provinces ag Interior Minister 
¥erlt Kubat. said the democrath 

i mentary. regime is still in dan 

- 16 SMALLPOX CASES 

DAMASCUS (Reuter). Th 
Syrian ‘Health Ministry ‘has notifie 
the World Health © Organizatio 
(WHO) about 18. “8568 of smallpo 
in northeast, Syria, it was announce 
here. Heath Minister Mahmoud S2 
adeah said the .outbreak was in t 
Mayadin aréa of the Deir. εἰς 

_ Be said the Ministry had decide 
“to taunch a general -vaccinatic 
drive and seal off some of the vi 
dages in. the eastern provinces. ‘Tt 
-Grst case was a child ‘who had 8 

εἰ ! recently, the Mini 

‘ter added- 0 5+ ᾿ 
rived from Traq 

Aviv -Yafo!| 
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n Pakistan President Zulfikar 

Ister Indira Gindh] js. expected to 
April. India still has 

. ΕὐΞΕΣ τ talks 
expected i m April 

DELHL -- ΠΑ meeting be: 

δ Bhutta and Indian Prime Min- 

On ithe prisoners af war, it hag 
‘anid it wit act In contultation with 
Shelkh Mutlb. Thig dosa not imply 
that the Bangla Desh Premier will 
be present at the talks for Mr, 

. Bhutto has said he would meet 
Sheikh -Mujib after his talks with 
Mrs. Gandhi. 

In Rawalpindi on Saturday. 
President Bhutto, asked prog 

the possible visit to New Delh! for the 

; Ὁ chat: ‘India should. take Bhutto's cal] 

τινὲ "gor peace and negotiation (rather 
4 ¢han confrontation) at its face value 

yt and give him a ‘chance, Indiq is in- 

ἘΦ aliged to go along with this. 
3 Letters on the localities of the 

‘a meeting and its time are passing 
sy pet ween Indian and Pakistan 
through the Swiss, whose embas- 

“xy. sles look after the imterests of 
each country in the other. 

the need for talks is 

Ἔνι φατε. urgent with Bhutto, he is 
*g, nervous that Indla, ag the victor, 
will” dmgist on terms that will be 
Rg φομοθην disastrous for him, and 
τὴς that τ would use the prisoners of 

‘gar —- his vulnerable flank — to 

Climate for talks 
The ‘Soviet Union has assured 

τ vould make the talks possible. Mr. 
“shutto in his turn ts expected to 

oliective security agreement they 
‘ave proposed for Asia. 
India hag sent assurances that 
has oo designs on Pakistan's in- 

2erity and tadependence. qt has 
ἐξ :-  Wicated the issuea that it would | 

tegorial and mutual renunciation 
the use of force to settle dis- 

tes: the Kashmir problem, con- 
ersion of cease-fire line into per- 
wanent international boundaries 
Rath give and take on both sides, 

‘mi the restoration of diplomatic 
‘elations. ν 

+ena est discussed. These would be 8. 

Yogi 

New record set 
in marathon race 

TANTA, — The 42-km. “Ish 
” yelay race ended Satur- 

tay beside the ruins of ancient 
‘Shiloh with anew record-holder, 
‘~ani.Mashraki of Tel Aviv Uni- 
zersity. Despite muddy conditions 
wer the jast three kllometres of 

- in Pree was Gavriel 
oren Ἐπ Nad Mordechai, with a 

τ: of, 3:14:2.- Champion walker 

“ven Ezer 3,050 years ago, was 
‘ganized by Yitzhak Braz for Mac- 

στ ΔΒ committee on popular sport. 

Roumediel par 
prize is a shield in memory 
trooper Shmuel Yahel, which 

is presented to the winner by 
Bou el's father. Also honoured with 

et WMorize was Zvi Segal of the police, 
γ΄ having taken part In ail five 

next Tifices to date, 

The race was observed this year 
a research team from Tel Ha- 
er hospital, who made various 
‘on the runners before and 
the marathon race, 
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talks with Indira Gandhi, said: 
“You can rule it out now.” 
peered he added, “I ‘have 50 

many igs to tell her, so many 
things to discuss," 

Speaking at a press conference, 
‘Mr. Bhutto said angrily that if 
India thought she could keep Pakis- 
tani prisoners of war indefinitely, 
“she's sadly mistaken," 

Indoctrinated 

He said he knew that Pakistanis 
held prisoner by India had been 
indoctrinated and put into separate 
camps according enthnic origin. 

“But India cannot convert them 
into Hindus even if she tries for a 
hundred years.” 

Continuing in an angry mood, 
President Bhutto said if India want- 
ed. to keep prisoners for 20 years, 
India oan. keep them for 20 years. 

“And "m not acceptable, Tl 
step aside,” ‘the said. ἢ 

* “So jet us now come down to 
reality, Either you (India) accept 
now the question of peace with 
honour, or you stop the humiliation 
of my armed forces and my peo- 
ple. 

“And stop the brutal killing of 
my people. 

if the people of Pakistan 
stomach that, I tell them 

goodbye. Find someone elge to take 
up the responsibility.” 

Mr. Bhutto sald the choice was 
quite clear. 

“The question is this — if India 
wants to take this attitude, she'll 
either have to deal with another 
civitian president or another mili- 
‘tary regime.” ({4NS, Reuter) 

. Wife of hijack 
trial condemned 
beaten by police 
MOSCOW (AP), — The wife of a 
defendant‘in the second Leningrad 
hijack trial was detained, searched 
and severely beaten just after she 
visited her husband at the Potma 
labour camp, Jewish sources re- 
ported last week. 

The sources said policemen ar- 
rested Kiva Butman and a compen- 
ion March 20 at the Potma rail- 
road station and held them for six 
hours. The two had been waiting 
for a train back to Moscow after 
Mrs, Butman visited her husband, 
Gilel Bufman, at the Potma .Camp 
complex about 480 km. southeast of 
the capital. 
Butman, a 39-year-old Leningrad 

‘ engineer, was sentenced toa 10-year 
term last May for complicity in an 
alleged plot to hijack a small alr- 
liner from Leningrad airport and 
flee to Israel 

The sources also reported that 
nine Jewish prisoners and 10 non- 
Jews staged ἃ hunger strike March 
11-15 to. protest against conditions 
in the Potma camp. Among the 
Jews were Viktor Boguslavsky and 

Anatoly Altman, aiso sentenced in 
connection bes ἘΣ hijack plot. 
Bo: lavaky fe! a mild heart 
Boguslevel the third day of the 
strike, the sources said. 
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ELECTION DANGER FOR 
BRANDT’S ‘OS TPOLITIK’ 

By BRAAN ABTHUR 

BONN. — Even socialist Chan 
eetor Willy Brandt should be top- 
pied over his controversia! eastern 
policy, it ig certain 2 aew govern. 
ment under conservative Ramer Bar- 
zeit wil nol return tc the τὶ 
posture towards tae East δος adop- 
ted Sy the Christian Demecratic 
ICDL) predecessors. 
On the contrary, Mr. Barzel will 

geek to walvage wat be sam from 
the ruins ieft if Mr. Brandt's none 
apstession pact. with Moscuw and 
Warsaw fail to Zuin necessary pare 
Namentary approva: in the decisive 
ratification debate May 3-4. 
The opposition leader frank?y con- 

ceded fost week that a sew CDU 
government “cannot eimply pick up 
again where (former CDT Chan- 
cellor) Kurt Kiesinger lef off" in 
1969. This held true 2iso “for our 
(East-Westi German and foreign 
policies," he added. 

Mr. Burzel indicated that, unce 
Edinbargh, Saterday night, ofter winning ia power, he would even agree ta 

fietn) a European secumty co 

Mexican terrorism put down 
By ALAN BENNETT 
MEXICO CITY (FWF). 

AFTER a couple of years of in- 
creasing banditry and armed po- 

Ntcial abrerslon which led, 
among other things, to the expul- 
sion last year of five members of 
the Soviet Embassy In Mexico City 
(most of them allegedly EGB 
agents) — the Mexican police have 
scored a notable success this year 
with the capture of seven members 
of the ‘Frente Urbana Zapata (FUZ) 
who were believed to have been 
responsible for the kidnapping last 
September of Jolie Hirscheteld Al- 
mada, Mexico's Director of Clvil 
Aviation and ἃ wealthy and close 
friend of the President, Luis Eche- 
verrfia. Alvarez, 

The armoury displayed to the 
press by the police consisted of con- 
siderable’ quantities of modern sub- 
.machine guns, and though the cap- 
ture of the PUZ guerrillas was a 
notable coup, there remains anxiety 
that left-wing plots to create un- 
rest in the country ~- where po- 
litical turbulence is by no means a 
new or infrequent phenomenon and 
where preparation has been well ad- 
vanced for at least the last three 
years — ‘have by no meang ex- 
‘hausted thelr impetus. 

Mysterious death 

Almost simultaneously the rebel 
Jeader of the Guerrero region near 
Acapulco, Genaro Vasquez Rojas — 
named as “man of the year” by 
one Mexico City left-wing weekly 
-- met his death in circumstances 
which are still far drom clear. Early 
reports were to the effect that he 
had been kiled in a gun-bettle with 
the ‘Mexican armed forces, The new 
— official — version is that he met 
lis death in a road accident, and 
that stories to the contrary are 
merely attempts to bulld up to great- 
er heights the legendary reputation 
he had achieved asa “Robin Hood” 
or Che Guevara-type bandit fighter. 
Thirty-four years old and ἃ former 
school teacher, he achieved fame 
for his explolts which included the 
Kidnapping last November of the 
Rector of Guerrero University, Senor 
Castrejon. 
On that occasion the ransom demand 

included the release of nine political 
prisoners, who — after Castrejon 
had been held for a week — were 
duly released by the government 
and flown to Cubs, Castrejon’s opin- 
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A mounting wave of terrorism 
in Mexico, some of it instigated 
by left-wing agitators, has been 
contained by the authorities, 
according to this report from 
FWF correspondent Alan Ben- 
nett. He says that police have 
apparently broken up what 

looked like a well-organized. 
well-financed and well-co-ordi- 
nated attempt to create 2 series 
of revolutionary celis through- 
out the comfixy made up of 
young men and women with 
training both in Moscow and, 
more particularly, in North 
Korea. 

(eS a Ee ST 

lon of his captors was that they 
were politically unsuphisticated and, 
to put it mildly, cot over-intelti- 
Bent, Since Guerrero is one of the 
least developed regions of Mexico, 
it may well be that the kidnapping 
was no more than ue piece of melo- 
drama with a ‘superficlal coating 
of political glamour. 

Nevertheless, politival viulence has 
troubled Mexico since the confront- 
ation between students and police 
at the time of the Olympic Games 
in 1968, repercussions of which con- 
tinue to be felt. 

Soviet plan 
There can be iittle doubt that 

since about that time, and even be- 
fore, a deliberate Soviet plan had 
been put into action to recruit, send 
for training to Patrice Lumumba 
University in Moscow and then re- 
turn to Mexico, under North Korean 
auspices, a number of disaffected 
young Mexicans, the chief of whom 
has been named us Fabricio Gémez 
Souza, Gomez, already potentially a 
misfit in both his profession and in 
Mexican socivty, recelved apecial 
training ‘both in Moscow and then 
In Pyongyang, and wus the organized 
of at least two groups of Mexican 
students who returned to their coun- 
try about August 1970 as members 
of the Movimiento de Acciédn Revo- 
lucionaria (MAR). 

By July of last year the 40 or 
90 members of MAR were reported- 
ly ready to hegin a campaign of 
bombing and terrorism in Mexico 
City. Less clear is whether they 
were also involved in a series of 
bank robberies and threatened kid- 
nappings In three. separate areas of 
the country: Acupulcu, Monter- 
rey and Chihuahua. 

But in the last three months of 
last year a wave of bank robberies 
took place in these centres and in 
Guadalajara — the latest just before 
Christmas, 

In January of this year there were 
two armed robberies in Chihuahua 

tou the 14th) and three in Monti rey 
von the Lath. On Jaguar 
ciaimed te have arrested 
men responsible. Accord. 
ernment sources, they ὦ 

be mostly senior stud: 
wu older people, ied by 

movements are activ 
tna: the MAR nt 
oeun ruunded up. 

One of the police 
ta eapture ' 

of the Ceatru de Accidn 

the 
had dew a connect 
bank robberies and t 

: 

tion under a ἣ 
Calied “falcons” 
Mayor of Mexien 
with stoves and rides 
student riots of 1968 tu 
both professors and student, 
wing tendencivs. 

that, 
mo longer on the gove ornment pay- 

The inference was ciearly 

roi, “The Fish” 
private enterprise under the guise 

ocially advanced po: i ban- 
. and perhaps taking 7 leat 

from the book of .ts left-wing coun- 
terpurts. 

Violent politics 
By and iarge 1971 was a year of 

more than usual violeace in Mexizan 
Politics. It must be remembered, 
though, that statisticaliy one in 

was tuming to 

every three Mexicans habitually car- - 
ries a gun. “The other two,” com- 
mented ἃ Mexico City resident to 
me, “are old Indies and babies in 
arms.” It is still the land of the 
pistuleros, where traditionally the 
male feelg imdressed without his re- 
volver. 

But infinitely more ” significant, 
for this past year, ending with the 
recent successes of the police in 
January 1972, has been the apparent 
breaking of what locked like a well- 
organized, well-financed and well- 
courdimated attempt to create a ser- 
les of revolutionary ceils through- 
out the country made up of younz 
men and women with training ‘both 
in Moscow and, mure particuiarly, 
in North Korea. With all its po- 
tential for violence, tts poverty and 
its student disaffection, Mexico could 
nave been a fruitful field for this 
activity. 

Not for nothing was Pres.dent Al- 
warez the Minister of the Interior | 
under the previous administraticn. 
He had the unenviable tasx of deal- 
ing with the student disturbances 
in Mexeo City at the time of the 
Olympic Games. He has succeeded in 
scoring a cotable succes in breaking 
up the cells of MAR before 
they could get a grip on a country, 
where poverty ‘and social unrest — 
not to mention intellectual ferment— 
could have provided breeding grounds 

rist movements on 2 wide 
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᾿ presumably 
mr Canesssions 

sought br the Russians — if the 
Kremlin permi Tast September's 
four-power Berlin agreement to go 
inte force. Moscow has so far said 
it waoa't sign the final Berlin pro- 
tocol until Bonn hus ratified the 
eastern treaties. 

Goodwill pacts 
Mr. Barzel bas alzeady aban- 

doned many cornerstones of Chris- 
tlan Democratic eastern policy. 
Thus, he Aas aever rejected out- 
right Mr. Brandt's goodwill pocis 

with the Poles and Soviets. ἴξ- 
stead, Mr. Barze! has hirged ace 
ceptance to ful: ent of several 
fiexibie conditions by Mascow, 
among them inclusion of the right 
τὸ alil-German determination in 
che treaty “framework.” 

Almost unooticed by the broad 
public at Rome. Mr. Barer has ex- 

ng mutual nations,” 
wording uluost identical to that 
used Ly Mr. Brandt. 

It at beleved Mr. Barzel hardly 
relishes the prospect of harvesting 
the wrath of both East and West 
for letting the treatie; fail and 
sMalematng most of the movement 
towards detente which has built up 
over the past two years. 

Agalzst this background, Ger- ! 
many’s respected newspaper "Frank- 
furter Allzemeine” reported a Zew 
days azo the CDU may attempt 2 
“vote of no-confidence" in the 
Bundestag to oust Mr. Brandt be- 
fore the eastern treaties come up 
for ἃ decision in early May. 
Assuming he could muster enough 

dissatisfied zovernment deputies to 
Sect hint Chancellor, Mr, Barzel 
eld then “jay the treaties aside.” 
as he has in the past suggested, 

in hopes of raining more 
from the Kremlin. 

New elections 
sources say this is “hypo- 

he moment, and Mr. 
τ repeated over the 

5, Weekend that he prefers dissolution 
of parLamegt and “new elections 
as the most agreeable sotution.” 

The threat of new eiections may 
well provide the more realistic key 

the inter. 
resulting τ 

of Mr. Brasdt'’s “Ost- 

νον 

. This is Secause tne weakest i: 
fa the Crane 
tiny isberal pe 
rified at 

om, the imi- 
ι porilament 

rests salei he chancellor, Is- 
formed Ὁ y Social Domo- 
tras Brani δ his power as 2 
“cudgel” over the “heady: of poten- 
tiny renegade Free Democrat: 
who might vote agains: the eastern 
treaties bu alse fear for thar + 

Mr. Brandt Present 
Bundestag may ᾿ 
246 for the opp: 
nbsolute maj y of 249 to override 
& vety mm treaties hy 
the corsery er house iBun- 
desrat! which represents the ten 
German Ftites. 

Te the Chancellor can hold the un- 
stable FDP in 
ger help ic the 
Gebate fr 
depuis, 
ugreeme 

bei 

iphae wo: wa its deputi es. 
in the gnal treaty vote. 

Incredible as it may s 
Moment, say 
4 Rot ruling out an unexpected edge 
of ἃ doze! 2 
of the trea: 

Bay erected, by Mr. eect 
Under these conditions it wouid 

be easier for the Bundesrat 
house! to “yield” to parlian 
“will” and pass the treaties by δ 
narrow edge. 

Mr. Brandt's “Ostsoltik" would 
be saved, his government would be 
saved, and Mr. Barze! could wai 
until the next regular elec! 
1973 with the prospect of returning 
to power ond buildire his own 
eastern pulicy on the iong-forgatten 
nonegares pacts, 

“Well, let them build a progressive state like Libya 

and a real army like the Egyptian one. . .“ 

Doty 
(by arrangement with ‘‘AMa'ariv") 

STARTING APRIL 1 St, ALL OLYMPIC FLIGHTS 
WILL DEPART FROM LOD AT THE 

OLYM PIC 
AirlelerRPRPewWA Y §$ 
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VISTIORS’ GALLERY: JACOB STEIN 

Optimism and reassuring facts 
F anyone i: worried about the 
nontinued survival of a vital 

Amer.can Jewish community, they 
Shouid talk to Jaeoy Steia. It is not 
so much the natural optimism of 
this affable man, who was recent- 
ly elected Chairman of the Coz- 
ference of Presidents of Major Amer- 
iean Jewish Organizations, but the 
facta that ke enumerates that are 
50 Weasvuring, 

Mr. Stein says that five million 
American Jews are represented in 
the Presidents’ Conference and 
Americar Sewty has never been 
better organized acd more vital in 
spirit thar at present, “We tan 
Mobilize our people whenever phy- 
Sical presence is required to regis- 
ter our feelings cn matters of in- 
terest to us," he says. 

On the significance of the Jewish 
vote in a Presidential election year, 
‘he pointed out: “Jews are political- 
ly an articulate aroup. Although our 
vote only comprises 2.9 per cent of 
the electorate, our participation in 
opinion-m: Ξ has ἃ much wider 
effect than our actual qumbers.” He 
dislikes the way people wave the 
spectre of 2 Jewish bloc vote, hold- 
ing that as Americans they vote in 
keeping with taeir particular view 
on how America should be governed 
and who was the best man to do 
it. However, he did note that the 
Presidents’ Conference served as the 
collective voice of organized U.S. 
Jewry on matters pertaining to Is- 
rael and oppressed Jewish commu- 
nitles in tie Soviet Union and the 
Arab lands. 

President Nixon and his aides, 
like previous Administrations, strive 
to maintain constant contact with 
the Presiderts' Conference because 
of its representative character. Un- 
like previous Administrations, Mr. 
Stein notes, Mr. Nixon's does 
not have a specia! official respon- 
sible for links with the Jewish com- 
munity, Instead, their contacts with 
the White House are with a series of 
top-ranking individuals, 

More Jews for Nixon 
Mr. Stein velieves that many more 

Jews will vete for the Republicans 
this November than before, be- 
cause Of Nixon's record In aiding Is- 
Yael, and his stand on the Middle 
East. This would --- he guessed — 
increase Jewish support and coukl 
Swing the vote ig statey that carry 
track weight. 

‘The leadership of the Presidents’ 
Conference hoped to meet Mr. Nixon 
before he goes to Moscow, and ask 
him to raise the issue of Soviet 
Jewry in kis conversations at the 
Kremlin, 

The Presidents’ Conference hopes 
to be invited to appear —as in the 
past —- before the platform commit- 
tees of the contesting parties. Once 
both Conventions have ended, they 
wil meet the candidates of both 
parties to exchange views, particu- 
larly on three Jssues: Israel, Soviet 
Jewry and U.S. position en the Mid- 
die East. 

Asked about the claim of Repub- Ὁ 
Mean Party official Warren Adler 
that the Republicans “want Jewish 
money, rather than Jewish votes,” 
Mr. Stein said; “I think that all 
candidates seek money from whom- 
ever they can get it. Naturally 
there is nothing wrong in the 
elementary right of supporting can- 
didates for elected office.” 

At 55, Jacob Stein reached the 

FACOB STEIN 

front rank of American Jewish lead- 
ership through the United Syna- 
gogue, the Conservative organization 
of which he is President. He was 
born in Poughkeepsie in upper New 
York State, but has Hved for long 
at Great Neck on Long Island, 
where he hag been very actively in- 
volved in Jewish communal affairs. 
His business is in real estate, and 
its premises are on Jerusalem 
Avenue in Hicksville, Long Island 
Be also belongs to a long list of 
organizations, including the Zionist 
Organization of America, but al- 
though he is among the U.S. Jew- 
ish leadérs most committed to Is- 
vael, he is not involved In Zionist 
polities. 

Mr. Stein denied that Dr. Nahum 
Goldmann, President of the World 
Jewry Congress, unsuccessfully tried 
to organize an “anti-Israel” coalition 
against his election at the Pre- 
sidents’ Conference. “I do aot think 
that any member of the Presidents’ 
Conference could be anti-Israel. Per- 
haps you mean that some members 
say the Presidents’ Conference should 
be more than completely indepen- 
dent of the Government of Israel. 
After ail, it is a democratic body 
and certainly does not necessarily 
reflect the Israel Government's po- 
licies. Indeed I can think of few 
groups more totally independent, 
ris as it is of 25 presidents 
oO 
of whom are very determinedly in- 
dependent-minded men.” 

No denial yet? 
asked to comment on Dr. Gald- 

mann’s statement to the Mapam 
Secretariat that “The Presidents’ 
Conference is quite moribund and 
defunct, Jacking in ai] influence on 
the U.S. scene," Mr, Stein said: 
πὰ ται he denied that yet, as he 

ually does? Well, if he has not, 
I will deny it, for it is simply un- 
true. 

Be denies that Jewish education 
has been neglected by U.S. Jewish 
organizations, but admits that, “We 
have not been very successful in 
our education, and have produced 
too many university students who 
are not committed to being Jews. 
It's not so much the shortage of 

erican Jewish organizations, al igh 

money ‘but of ἃ dynamic aproach 
to the problems... We have given 
our children toa superficial a Jew- 
ish education, and we have to con- 
yey to them Judaism that has a 
Meaningful content for the young 
generation.” Priority must now go to 
Jewish education, since the Govern- 
ment has assumed support of the 
hospitals which in the past took up 
go much of communal funds, he 
etates, 

Although the three streams of 
American Jewry were converging, 
Mr. Stein noted that definite dif- 
ferences distinguished them, and it 
was certainly untrue, as some Israeli 
politicians sought to prove, that the 
Orthodox trend represented the maln- 
stream of the community. The Uni 
Synagogue was now seeking to 
draw youth back to the synagogue, 
and had learned. that the younger 
generation disliked the large con- 
gregations with Javish synagogue 
centres, preferring smaller groups in 
‘private homes. “In a way it’s ἃ re- 
turn to the sntidl,” he notes. 

This was another indication of 
the vitality of American Jewry, 
which aiso found expression in the 
rash of small Jewish mewspapers 
put out by students and youngsters. 
Speaking generally, he says that 
Judaism means different things to 
different American Jews — for some 
it's the synagogue, for others it's 
a commitment to various welfare 
agencies. “We have a really com- 
Mitted community that wishes to 
express Itself, We can assemble 
100,000 Jews for a rally in 
Washington or 20,000 for a mass 
meeting at the Madison Square 
Garden,” he said. 

The other cheek 
“We are not complacent and we 

are not going to turn the other cheek 
anymore,” he added. Referring to 
the many cases of desecration of 
U.S. synagogues, he explained that 
this wave of vandalism was not 
specifically anti«ynagogue but had 
also been aimed at a large number 
of churches. He felt that “all this 
talk of Holocaust hanging over 
American Jewry is so much talk. 
Indeed, I abhor the vulgarization of 
the concept.” 
As to why American Jewry had 

not Managed to set up a represen- 
tative body to handle its internal 
affairs, {πὸ the Presidents’ Con- 
ference does on political issues, Mr. 
Stein explained that this was pre- 
mature. However he did point to 
the existence of the National Jew- 

Community Relations Council 
({NICRC), which has Albert Arent, 
ἃ prominent Washington lawyer, as 
its President. Its task was to co- 
ordinate between the Jewish on 
sanieations in areas where there was 
no logical conflict, ‘he explained, 
adding after a moment's thought: 
“In Israel, it's difficult to 
how hard we fight to be Jewish.” 

Mr. Stein has three children. His 
lawyer son, Stuart, has made his 
home in Tel Aviv and works for 
Ar acl office of Mr. Haim Zadok 

The United Synagogue plans 
to open an Israel Centre in 
Jerusalem, on the corner of Agron 
and Keren Hayesod streets. In ad- 
dition, they intend assisting the five 
Conservative wongregations existing 
in Israel: in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, 
Haifa, Ashkelon and Rehovot. 
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Veterans 

adds mere stri 
The Israel] Groadeasting Symphony Or- 
chestra, Gary Bertini, couductor; Eva 

Berenhere. pease: Des, Sree se! butz δἰ 2 
rom, τὶ Eng Maya Shavit ba 

ins, 

in C minor, No. 95; 
no Concerto in B-fint miner; 
“Psalmus Hanxaricus"’. 

YW hi Israel Broadcasting Orchestra 
has bolstered its string sections 

for its elght subseription concerts 
at Binyene! Ha’poma because of the 
size of the ball. This means that 
every four or six weeks, some play- 
ers join the ranks of the orchestra, 
and after only a few rehearsals, 
try to adapt to the bowing, phras- 
ing and sound character of the 
whole orchestra, which is itself hard 
put to get used to the acoustics, 
superior to the YMCA suditorium 
where they usually play. but vastly 
different, making group precision 
very difficult. 
Having been allotted seats in the 

fifth row, much too ike edi or. 
chestra's place on stage, not 
help hearing each of the individual 

of the violins (e5- 
pecially the firgts). I also had the 
impression that the violins and the 
ceHo-bass groups were not always 
ir the same rhythm. As a result, the 
performance of the Haydn Sym- 
phony — one of his best --- suf- 
fered from leck of precision and of 
uniform sound quality. The perfor- 
mance needed more grace and charm 
But in the fimale, the violins were 
driven to some near brilliant per- 
formance, and ἃ well built-up or- 
chestral climax brought the sym- 
phony to a more satisfactory end. 
Our Sagres at, the proepect 

e Tchalkowsky Coz- 
only be endured 

today in a truly great performance 
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Mordecai Kafri of Nahalal, commemorating the men who fell in de~ 
fence of the Carmel forests and the approaches to Haifa during the 
Arab riots of 1936-1989. The 40-ton basalt bieck, more than four 
metres high, stands on 8 17-dunam site called “Hagana Hill,” 
gift of the Nationa! Parks Authority. It overlooks the see, the city, 

Galilee. An inscription cites Isaiah, 
“T will defend this city to save 31. 

tion plans to dedicate the memorial tomorrow. 
March 28, the 24th anniversary of the liberation of Haifa. 

Broadcasting Orchestra 

@ well-known work. Unfortunately, | 

Agnorant. or polite, and will give | 

@ neweomer from Switzerland, sang 

sicianship in a cuitured and intelli- 
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letterS Has: etsts(e(slace 

_To the Editor Ὁ ΓΝ Serusatem, Bost 

sin—ln outlining the problenis: 
the Pert of Eilat in his article. of 
March 9, Dr. Ater makes the. com- 
Tron | assumption that -the “Land Ἐΐ 
Bridge” “is good for. Eilat-and ime — 
portant to Israel's economy. T think’ * 
the time -chas come to challenge this. 
hasic misconception, including the 
findings οἱ the Dar Committee. _ 

The Land Bridge offers an ‘ziter- 
‘native for certain goods moving. be- 
tween Europe and’ Bast-Africa, an 
alternative to the long Cape route.~ 
ewer its existence . is vdustied 
eniy as long as the. Suez 
closed. (As opposed to the ἘΠΕ. alent ἐν - ‘aga. ey 
Ashkelon pipeline, which will be investmenta: aia Γ 
competitive even- with the Canal : ἢ 
open). p 

Contrary to Dr, Ater'’s conception: Ἵ 
he Land Bridge has developed ὃ9- 
Rell all expectation; and, during” 
1971, 40,000 tons of freight passéd 
‘through it —a figure that even the rg 
optimises expected to reach only in 
1976. But, what is all this leading” 
to? The ports of Eilat and Ashdod, i 
she carriers (sea as well as land); 
ete. all have to be geared to handle 
ἃ growing traffic — only to look for- 
pore. to ἃ, “bright” future of toring Potato ge 

“whe biggest . blow will eurely- fa" 
on Eilat: and, the bigger. the traf- 
fic, the greater the damage. We. 
have seen the reaction of the Hilt © 
Port workers to the current plans’ 
of Zim to divert tts Japan- cargo 

. There abe: two ‘eenp: for dperak! ΗΝ 
‘ng. the Land Bridge, one is polit}. ue 

ae the: other: aanderation“'f for 

the. traffic “wil” ever: reseh rae 
‘Sine as to tnffuimna the piatr but? 
ing countries. Ea mS 0 

Ke 265 

i he =? 
+ 

Carmel, the work of sae 

the 

The Hagana 

wingcex-Or) 

ngs to its bow ᾿ 

“Permit mi to-correct-some | 
of the facts in your report on March ἢ = via the Panama Canal ‘to ‘the Medi-. 

ry tetranean ports. In the Land Bridge... 
ig we are again creating a situation . 

ἘΪ which wil end in. disappointment - ‘and the” ὁ tomjonity in the "pea 
for these workers. εὐ Vegecutive’ comnelis in ‘London ‘and the 

In the meantime, Land Bridge provinces: ’. 
‘targues are adding to the congestion _ |: ” ‘ srpwEy GoupiERG 
in “Ashdod and Haifa, costing.” ‘the Lemdon, March -1B, 

to the aay 
doubie thalezge of the work: -to be | 
measure up in way 

convin interpretation. 
Miss Bernatnova dea not employ. 
brachial force where needed, and | 
her soft passazes, though secondary : 
in importance. were ofan inandlnts | 
(despite my siose Hetening Position). | 
Ber: performance cf the solo part | 
sounded (ard ‘ooked} laboured, ; 
strained and was never masterly. ἃ 
The orchestra’s contribution often : 
bordered on disintegration. - 

‘This was no way to present such i 

ΤΙ Biblical, History’ and Literature 

ὖ Middle wee Βὶ Studies 

most of our audiences are either; 

generous appiawe no matter how 
bad the performance. 

Kodaly’s “Psalmus Hungaricus” wes 
beautifally executed by Gary Ber- 
tind and all performers. Dan ‘Friede, } 

the solo part with well-trained, con- | 
trolled voice, proving his solid mu- it 

Undergraduate and Graduste'eredit- given 
* Language of ‘instruction: Engish. | 
‘Dorautory -sceommogation avdttaple πὰ 

gent renditier. ὙΠῚ combined choir " 
— numberizg over 1) voices — i 
performed withe¢iean intonation, pre- ; 
csion of attack and well balanced ! 
sound, fres in quaiity and elear in! 
texture — 8 fine example of the; 
musical culture maintained in kib-/ 
butzim. The orchestra was Matis. | 
factory, and Gary Bertini deserves | 
much credit. YOHANAN BOEHY i 

“Department of ‘Somumnér ‘Courses. “ 
__ Hebrew University ‘of δα εκ ΡΝ 
ret S820, Et, 5 Η 

ἼΩΠΙΝ oY ΟἹ HBO Ὅ8..» DID 

for je blessings = 

ORIEMAL 
OF. CARMER ‘TOOK. FIRST PLACEIN THE, rorvianrty pou, 973 

; The are sold in no-retura, boteles ‘olerisure’ ὁ μρηκέομε ‘and kashut, ae 



| By DAVID ERIvEE © 
jecdsalem Poot Econamle. Reporter 

[E_Arab boycott impedea in- 
ἘΣ vestment in Terael. Not all kinds 
£ investment. and not from all 

ΓᾺ le 
hou won't find a gingle major Zu- 

‘pean industrial concern directly 
.‘avolved in this country =~ except! 
aeyland, and they are on their way 

ut,” Mr, Feshayahu Stopper, direc- 

‘East @ pro-Arab 

ubitcation,. ‘Whose advertising | 
mo ip Loadon and Belrut. 

Sor of the Investment Centre, told 
"he Jerusalem Post last week. 
Differences exist among Israeli of- 

jotals about the nature of the prob- 

upoint just why firms do not 
ake a particular placement, and 
re is often an of rea- 

. After ait, Israel offers only 
small internal market, and ‘her 
ur costs are not low. 

The intangibitity of the problem 

ome 

om Angus). . 
rey AN ry C1 1970 

EE 1969 

——— 
5 
Yes to ignore it, particularly since 
business community prefers it. 
it way. Any pressure to “boycott 
ε boycott” creates embarrassment, 
ws abroad do not want their com- 

omplacency 

Fight U.S. Middle East Markets 

Nl ee μὃ4ὁ 

mercial relations strained by the 
need to discriminate hetween one- 
supplier and another. os 
‘The easiest way Js to yield, and 

Tereel has done go up to mow. The 
but the obstacle exints, Yeason for this is the atmosphere of 

bush-hush which surrounds the 
topic. We are admonished not to ad- 
mit thet the boycdtt. ests, because 
“it 15 sxid) we might encourage the 
Arabs. MG ᾿ 
Almost. two decades have passed 

sinca the Arab League ond the Gulf 
aheikhdoms declared the boycott in 
1055, If our. studied silence on the 

τ᾿ subject was ‘Intended to discourage 
the conspiracy, that has not hap- 

, Pened. On the contrary, where vigor- 
Gus action. was taken inst the 
boycott, it collapsed. It tives pre- 
cisely where we do nothing. 
If we do nothing, it t2 natural fora 

foreign business firm; faced with a 
threatening etter from Mr. Mah- 

“ goub, the boycott's Commissioner- 
. General, to yield. Abstaining from 

. iovestment in Israel ie easy enough 
~— there are plenty of other places 

_ Where ‘to invest, 

‘Unchecked, the situation can have 
undesirable side-effects. There is a 
trend towards mergers jn the mo- 
dern world. Some firms, on the look- 
out for this kind of opportunity, 
have. been over-susceptible to Arab 
pressure, ‘in case 8. black-listing 
might be looked at askance by pos- 
sible negotiating partners. 

Admittedly Israel ean scarceiy 
penalize ἃ manufacturing establsh- 
ment for not building a factory in 
Israel; but the problem is bigger 
than that. There are firms that do 
not aell goods to Israel, in response 
to the boycott — even though sel- 
ling goods ig not one of the 10 
banned activities which are lable to 
land @ firm on the black list, 

An outstanding example 15. pro- 
‘vided by the two giant Japanese 
motor manvfacturing empires, Toyo- 
ta and Nissan. Though all the world 
Sells gars to Israel, and the Arabs do 
not mind, these Japanese companies 
seek to ingratlate themselves by do- 
ing more than required, by adding’ 

1963-1970 

($009,000) 

Bavdi Arable 

“Some ‘suppliers, including Ja- 
panese firms, have tried to get the 
beat. of both worlds by delivering 
goods to Israel indirectly, via an 

COMPL 

al 
agent In a third country. The For- 
vign Ministry, which has a smull sec- 

‘tpn on the subject weirdly samed 
the Politica} Economic Planuing Di- 
vision, has clamped down on that. 
By denying import liceaces, the of- 
fending companies have been brought 
to heel, They included (in 1985) 
earth-shaking names, Hke Philips, 
Siemens, AEG, Telefunken, Most 
recently the Japanese company Mat- 
aushite 0) an agency in Tel 
Aviv (supplying transistors and 
other electrical goods), ‘because 
it was made plain that the alter- 
native wag np import Ucence, wher- 
ever the trans-shipmeats came from. 

The power of the Jewish people 
{an commercial matters can match 
the power of the Arab boycott of- 
fice. Total failure of the Arabs to 
cheek the conatruction of hotels like 
the Hilton and the Sheraton, or 
even to stop the assembly of Ford 
cars and Zenith TV seta in Israel, 

‘We have inserted Tarsel into the graph, 
using the Ggarcs quoted by the WEED, 
which are cxact, Algeria and Morocco 

de not appear in the diagram, brenme 
thelr imyurte from Britain are smaller 

than ΡΤ 

tells is own tale. So does thelr con- 
tinued inability to prevent passen- 
ger liners that call on Arab ports 
from calling on Israeli porta as well. 
One of the questions that should 
go on the agenda of the Prime Min- 
tster’s Economic Conference next 
year igs therefore, what ‘have the 

᾿ Jewish people to say: about the 
boycott by Toyota and Nissan of the 
Israeli market? 

τς ‘Girl, 4, 
electrocuted 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — <A. four-year-old girl, 
Amana Razek Salam, was electro- 
cuted in her home here on Saturday 
night. when she touched an unin- 
sulated electrical wire. She was 
taken to hospHal where doctors 
pronousced her dead. 

IMENTS 

‘ non-stop flight from Oslo to Lod. 

Israel τ ftself no big importer 
now, baying goods und services to 
the value of :$3,000m. yearly. She is 
ἃ larger’ purchaser of goods and 
servitey abroad than any single Arab 
state, as can be δέν from the dia 
Branmis accompanylag this text. 18- 
Yael should he able to apply ἃ vig- 
eroun antl-hoycott policy. 

The reference is not to oll. This 
is a dominantiy Arab product, and 
it cannot be expected that Western 
Petroleum companies should harm 
their interests by taking up a stand 
on this issue, however justided. 

Bur atudy should be givea to the 
possiblity of discriminating In fa- 
vour of companies in other fields 
that brave the. boycott, with parti- 
cular reference. to large industrial 
concerns. There are precedenta in 
current commercial practice. It is 
not uncommon, when placing big or- 
ders in international trade, to expect 
that the suppHer ehould spend 10 
per cent of hia reccipts on buying 
goods frum the client country. 

Such devices ought ta be employ- 
ed against the Arat boycott wher- 
ever possible, wherever there is a 
blatant abuse that requires redress. 
Business compamles the world uver 
should be made to understand that 
it ia worth their while to comply 
with the position adcpted hy the In- 
ternational Association of Chambers 
of Commerce—that toyeotts are in- 
admigsible. A conse! 5 Aguinst hoy- 
eatts would empty them of content, 
just as a consensus aguiust any 
other offence puts it uutside the 
bounds of law. 

Big growth in 
Scandinavian 

tourism here 
Jerusalem Bast Keon rae Reporter 

The growth of Iaterest among 
the Scandinavian public in visiting 
Tsravl hos led the RESO tuur ope- 
rators of Sweden to undertake to 
charter a jumbo jet from the SAS- 
Seanair company to carry their 
clients to Israeh’ Tie first fight 
was planned for the middie of 
March; but, owing ty a last min- 
ute reallocation of aircraft, Sea- 
nair was unable to supply the 
Boeing 747. Instead RESO had to 
use the stretch QC-8, which carries 
200 passengers. They operate twice 
weekly flights from Stockholm to 
Lod. 
The general trend of tourism traf- 

fic from Scandinavia continues to 
increase, according tu a report to 
the Ministry of Tourism by their 
representative in th: region, Mr. 
Joseph Shany. 

In Sweden — in addition to the 
two DC-8 flghts of RESO — SAS 
and El Al have two weekly depar- 
tures. On top of this, many resi- 
dents of southern den use the 
facilities of Copenhagen Airport. 

In Norway, a marked increase In 
traffic has Been registered. As ἃ re- 
sult, local tour operators have char- 
tered a plane for 2 once-a-week, 

Tourlsm from ~ Finland has 
reached such proportions that the 
two weekly flights leaving Hel- 
inkl are generally fully booked, 
and plans are now being laid to 
increase the number of aircraft 
serving the region, Mr. Shany re- 
ports. 

ARE IN ORDER AT YOUR 
SEDER 

Youre sitting in ar 

‘lavish pra 

Αμα γου 

It isn't a dream. its 

who have discovered the mir 

A Pazaas stove makes cooking easier... 

a pleasure 

ises. You nav 

have earned a flow of 

happening to 

to own. This 

a better cook with the help ofa 

hundre 

wants you to be complimented. 

oom full of guests at your seder, listening to their 

6 prepared, cooked, baked, fried, grilled. 

richly deserved compliments. 

ds of thousands of women 

acles of Pazgas stoves. 

is convenient to use.. and is 

Pesach, seg how easily you can pecome 

Pazgas stove. 

Ce. 

and Finance ti 

Philip Navon, new general man- 
ager of the Sheraton-Tel Aviv 
Hotel and the first Israeli ever to 
hold this post (be is South African 
originally). Navon worked at the 
Sheraton from 1961 till 1970, 
serving in such capacities as head 
of the food and drink depart- 
ment and assistant manager. In 
September 1970 he became man- 
ager of the Sheraton-Malta, and 
has just returned home to take 
ap his new post. The 52-year-old 
executive js married and has 
three children. 

“Tnuva charged 
with 16 counts 

of dirty food 
TEL AVIV, — Tnauva Dassen Were 
charged in Magistrates Court here 
last week with 16 ceunts οἵ market- 
ing dairy products contaic:ag for- 
elg: thdies, 

As the compiwists hezan τ. ua- 
fold before Judze Bars Rapropart, 

i's representative is court be- 

i rt and pant ia 
milk, mould and tase and 
more, 4 

Prosecution witnesses wi) 
fy in mid-May. 

In Magistrate Menahem Uan's 
courtroom, Ramat Gan daker Ye- 
hiel Goldfarb charged sanitary in- 
spectors with “persecuting bakers” 
when the fault really Wes with the 
millers, who furnish tiem with im- 
pure flour. 

The judge fined Goldfarb IL900 
plus ILS0 taboratury casts, after 
finding him guilty of seiling loaves 
of bread that contained a custy 
nail, a piece of metal and an insect. 

In Jerusalem, the District Health 
Office on Wednesday closed Sa'ad 
Ibrahim Salah’s plant in Shuafat 
because of inferior sunitary condi- 
tions there. 

testi- 

202 “Wen? wr 
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New rules for export credits: 

Even more red tape? 
By MOSHE ATER 

drrivalem Pu-t Eeonamle Editer 

Te new regulations concerning 
export credits greatly simplify 

the current procedures in this field, 
thyugh they remain subjeet to ad- 
ministrative discretion. In fact, in 
ore respect the bureaucratic tangle 
may even thicken, bécause the 
amounts of credits granted will now 
depend not only on the perfor- 
mance of Individual firms — or on 
the respective forecasts — but aiso 
On the overail ceilings fixed for 
each Industry by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, 

The respective amounts of credit 
Wul be fixed tm accordance with 
the targets — or forecasts — set 
for each industry's export, as desiz- 
nated in the Budget. and credit ex- 
pansion beyond that Umit will be 
allowed only after an expert review 
eonfirms that that industry is ac» 
tually exceeding the target. 
Even within an industry's credit 

quota, one firm's excess credit vo- 
lume will be allowed only to the 
extent that another exporter did not 
use up the entire amount allotted 
to him. This system has been in. 
troduced In order to keep closer 
eheck of the use made of export 
credits, which carry interest at the 
snbsidized rate of only 6 per cent, 
while two to three times as much 
is charged for ordinary bank loans. 
But the inevitable red-tape could be 
a serious handicap for the success- 
fui expanding firms, who may have 
to face credit shortages because of- 
fielal experts underestimated their 
export chances. 

In other respects, however, the 
sew regulations make fe easier 
forexporters, In particular, they put 
an end ‘to the separate accounting 
for value added, value replaced by 
imports from abroad and value re- 
piaced by lacal purchases, each of 
which bad to be reported to the 
authorities, and was entitled to cre- 
ait at a different rate. The old sys- 

uffered more advantageous 
rms for financing purchases (of 

raiv materials or accessories) abroad 
than for local ones. 

Now, ΔΜ Kinds of export credits will 
he granted at 2 uniform rate of 
A per $1 of the estimated export 
performance, In case the firm's ex- 
port performance lags behind the 
forecast it will be charged — retro- 
actively —- 17 per cent interest on 
that part of its export credit which 
has not been used for the intended 
Purpose, Export credit granted for 
purchase of raw materials, wage 
bill, and other production costs will 
be unlinked, but credit granted for 
financing shipments abroad will be 
linked to the currency of the res- 
pective market. 

Exporters have deen demanding 
export credits to he based on the 
current effective exchange rate of 
the Israel pound which is ILS per 
dollar (owing to a 20 per cent sur- 
eharge on merchandize imports, and 
export incentives which approximate- 
Jy balance it), but this has been 
rejected by the Government as ex- 
cessive, 

In a recent article in the month- 
ly of the Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry. Mr. Amoaz Mar-Huim, 
the Ministry's Assistant Directar Ge- 
feral, argues that there 1; no wen- 
ulne need to Smance that part of 
the cast cf export zoo: Reh Te. 
Presenta prefit, depres οὔ equips 
ment, ete, which aecunnt for un 
average 20 per cent uf the f.0,0. 
Price. Incidentally, the new ILA per 
@ollar rate represents a 12 per cent 
tacrement compared with the 11.3.55 
average whith has been applied to 
date. 
The total amount of export credit 

funds (financed jointiy by the com- 
mercial banks and by the Bank of 
Israel) was I3,500m. at the end of 
1971, most of which was made use 
of by industriai exporters. The 
amount included IL406m. for the 
@iamond industry and 11.420m. for 
financing shipments abroad. By the 
end of 1972 rhese funds an ex. 
pected to reach about 11.2,000m. 

Consulting firm 
has Israel office 
Robert R. Nathan Associates 

one of the oldest and largest 
economic consulting firms In the 
United States, has named LC. 15- 
ternationd Con: eis (Isracl) as 
its represent this country. 

5 ed firm has 
been active in . before, on ἃ 
limited seale. In 1916 Robert Na- 
than, the foundyr and presiden: of 
the firnt, wWrate 3a boon entitled 
“Palestine, Problem ond Prom:se,” 
which was the comprehensive 
Study of the econoauc potentials of 
the country. 

Taraell firms for whom B.R.NVAL 

ritime Fru’ au 
company αἱ p 
dassah acd the 
in their U.S. Government 

LC. \Israel), a suasidi 

(Zurich! and Bank Leumi, offers 
services in economic plasning, ac- 
quisition activities, stock market 
analysis and management consul- 
tancy. 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LARGE-SCALE 
EXPORT TO US. 

LOD AIRPORT. — The vice presi- 
dent of ἃ chair of US. department 
stores, who completed an intensive 
business tour πότε on Friday, may 
have opened the way for large- 
scale export of Israeli ready-to- 
wear clothing to the U.S. 

Mr. Uri Yonkers, vice president 
of the W.T. Grant chain of 1,200 
department stores throughout the 
U.S., expressed interest tn import- 
ing Israel-made women's wear — 
on condition that Israel’s production 
could be stepped up to meet the de- 
mands of his company, 

Mr. Yonkers appointed the Span- 
ro company, headed by Mr. P. Wein- 
berg of New York (who was here 
with him), to serve as lizison be- 
tween Israeli industry and W.T. 
Grant. (tim) 
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Constitutional right | Interview with chief of ‘prisons: = 

to contraceptives | Didn’t expect Jewish ertminals .. 
By GIDEON REMEZ 

Special to The Jerusalem Post 

AMONG the many certificates 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The τὸ birth control information and 

U.S, Sepreme Court ruled last week contraceptives. 
that sinsie persons have ἃ comsti- The court said it was unable to 

tutional right of access to comtra- find in ἃ Massachusetts state law and decorations on the walls of 

ceptives, on 2 par with married that figured in the decision “some | ‘Re Office of SS ἐοτοτον θείου 
couples. ground of difference that ratlonal- Arie Nir is 8. front- μετ ag pho 

The decision should sweep away ly explains a different treatment ‘head she 

ἃ patchwork of seldom-enforced aceoréed married and unmarried 

laws in 26 states which give single persons.” 
people second-class status in access Of the seven justices who heard 

the case, six voted to uphold the 
ruling of the U.S. Court of Appeals 
that the Massachusetts law conflict- 
ed with fundamental ‘human rights. 
The only dissenter was Chief Jus- 

tice Warren Burger, who contended 
the state should be free to restrict 
the dispensing of “medicinal sub- 

stances.” 
The test case began its path to 

᾿ ‘KENWOOD Mixer with Jatoer, Beier: 
Meat Grinder: 

NELCO ‘Sewing Machine Ἵ 
bars experience, this fect may sc- 
count in part at least, for iis hu- 
mane approach. 

Mr. Nir often recounts first-per- 
son anecdotes to prove a point: 

“When I reached the Kishleh (the 
Jerusalem Old City prison) a few 

days after tt was taken in 1967. the 

graffiti I and my ceilmates had 
dmseribed were still there. The Mor- . 

MIFAL HAPAYIS 

LOTTERY 

TODAY 

AT 7 pm. 
| 

High Court when birth control os ie nat 

aie Wiliam ‘Baird was arrest-|Canians had never even Nenitowes : } ea Lee tys Ε . duty-free slipping δὲ “τ πΠΠἢ'; au 

od for dieplaying | contraceptives | Giasmats and student tha we had pepuimnannel Ἢ , MURRAY ἘΠ 
ture to students at Bos- : ἢ 

ἘΠΕ pbps pal Bc er allt and giving a sample | Jost Se eis already Nir... from prisoner to prison commissioner (CPI rediophotod | 

to one of his listeners. way if the prize is home leave or better armed, less educated. GREENTFIE if ἘΞ 
- even seeing 8 movie, not to mention Eiri legen pgp Pri Mage te | 

ΦΟΘΘΘΘΟΘΦΘΦΟΘΟΘΦΦΘΦΦΦΘΟ i I Sh tee re te gee Duty Free Shopping » Real Estate «ins: ε; 
δ Geneva convention, and soon the Red Stool pigeons or have trusties; ΕΞ: broken fast. Now the gapgs even | 

FEAST FE Sit oe ἘΞΞΞΕΞΒ own good.” rece ts ἄνοδον οτῳ 

The Drama of Passover through the Ages 
With a new translation of the Haggadah for use 

_ HAEEA: δὲ Serre See ἃ, 

at the Seder 

CHAIM RAPHAEL 

NETANYA: 53 Rehov W. 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 

The Seder springs to life in a new and 
fascinating way in this beautiful book. The 
English end of the book gives the story of 
the Exodus and a history of the festival of 
Passover and of the Haggadah, made im- 
mediate and vivid by recent archaeological 
discoveries, the drama of the present day 
and the return to the ancestral fand. 

68 Hebrew end contains the traditional 
Hebrew text of the Seder service which 
acquires a fresh dimension in this distin- 
guished scholar’s scintillating new transla- 
tion. 

reaching ev. personal ἄ 
pen ay se a Wy with jelere or Anding la a jo P 

ie Arab jomats was “outside” — the commisioner de- 
that they were bunked together moans the Jack of means and frame supply for a while We ssolat 
with their chauffeurs.” work to follow them up. 

Since then, says the Commissioner, ‘Recently, 
just about let prisoners work out of jal — 

coming back at night —- towards 
the end of their sentence. You can 

how 

ἴδω wanes 
a See 

ε 
eRe ? 

Ἃ a system actually pays off, or to 

wonder that jailed Arab terrorists give some more help to make sure 

suffer a severe jolt. ‘Their frustra- it isn't wasted. The voluntary 85- 

tion often reaches 

regim 
. though the policy of granting 

paramount leaves to convicts who are not dan-; 

tance. ‘Besides the reformetory va- gerous helps relieve the sex problem. ; 

que, it's vital to keep the prisoners But, again, the propcrtion of rape 

fi i 8 day is negligible compared to foreign! 

just to reduce tension. When I was prison systems. We have only a few} 

{ 

τ police—mostly men in their first or j 
‘Any connection between Ashke- second years with the service who 

lon and Attica? ᾿ can't adjust. We're now short of 90] 
Ten out of a total force of 1,700. 
At this rate we can hardly give 
the men all the necessary’ 
though they do get 2 three-month | 
course and on-the-job aaa | 

272 pages, with 90 black-and-white 
illustrations and. 64 colour pages. 

Special price in Israel + IL29.90 

sy ie staal Prisons Service is large- Fo ie ee ce SRR es ah Ὁ 
WEIDENFELD AND NICOLSON JERUSALEM es et ἢ ᾿ ss Wednesday, τ Uh, Were 
Distributed by STEIMATZKY'’S AGENCY 

000000000000080000C000 
Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 

aN the Marxist PLO. members| εἰ HADAR ἘΠῚ 
CLEARANCE SALE tried to torpedo the idea — here's | 36 Rehov Abed Ha'am, Tel Aviy, 

Ladies’ Lea Handbags another example of their trying to) Tel. 613657. : 

ot - ther 7 of priorities — first, to uphold the provoke us into punishing them. So| - 

AT OUTSTANDING PRICE [Seeger Gee steers = ΠΟ τῇ - we're not educat rs. finishing ead count in tne 
We can't hope to succeed where cell — if it bod been a serious at- | ZEISS IKON 
society, home, school have, for any tempt at 2 revolt, it would have; 

Recor rin But we can try to deen’ simple to Kill poe we j AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

break habits and imbue some haven't had a real prisqn break, 
better ones — like an inclination since Shatta.” H H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 
to work: most of the new wave of (It was after the masz escape, 20Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tet.S1459 
criminals have never tried it.” from Shatta prison in the ed q 

The Service maintains a variety ley that Arie Nir was called in to — 
“reorganize” the service --- a tem- 
porary appointment that has ate | 

REDUCTIONS 
Sale beginning at our factory, Arnakei Israel Ltd., Yavne, 
during Hol Hamoed Pessach, April 2-4 (Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday), from 8.00-3.00 p.m. 

Our factory is located in Yavne, on the Ashdod road 
(Paz Petrol Station}. 

homosexuality, drugs? . 
“On the whole, ‘they're fer iess 

Bat one of 

ZOQA HOUSE 

Thursday, March 30 at 8.30 p.m. ἡ 

SECOND SEDER ᾿ 

GROZOVSKI 
ISHON LENS 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
TEL AVIV, 7 REHOY SHNEOR, 

Tel 30220, 58016. 

Office hours 9-5 

We will be glad to send yon our 
prospectus at your request. 

Ko!-Bo-Laoleh P. Strasser 
ISRAEL DUTY FREE SERVICE 

Monthly bargains 

for new immigrants and tax-exempted persons 

Sponsored by .the 
ISE4ELI GOVERNMENT ae e CORPORATION 

Conducted by Cantor ITZHAK BREGMAN 
Community singing: TOVA BEN-ZVI 

* Γ rich, gesgtion of furniture jo aed Ἄ ona. ae Dual stereo oe ρον ἀνα οι actlaaee: 

m accessories, crys- . 

iSelt Detrost) tor laps ead, ae cae 
5 i ‘Use ‘the opportunity bef - 

* Sashing’ mache + ἔξεισι See, pop 
: 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 1000 CHEAP RECORDS! S270 
The price of thts washing ma- * 
chine includes cus! release end THE TRY. 
transport z to, th _ cae stomer’s home ἃ ABBEFONAL PAYMENT IN 

* ρα ποοδη sane RSENS ΕΟ eee © BECORDS from ΤΠ, 7.90 instead of 11.15.90 
Largest selection of 

Main shop and showroom: 20 Rehov Sheinkin, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 286918, 281554 Open: 9 8.:..-1 pm, 4-7 p.m 
: NETANYA, 8 Eehoy Stemper, corner 18 Eebov Herzl. 

e POP — UNDERGROUND — JAZZ — OLASsiC 

© CASSETES made im Israe} and abroad — CARTRIDGES 

RADIO-UNION © 116 τὐξ εν οοτς Ske 

e a 
id ᾿ . 

: 

SCHOOL \ qe | WALKING TOUES IN TH OLD. γε OF : MER 
oo = 

JER) 
‘ . 

r j Ministry of Health j SALEM DURING pie tabireed HOLIDAY: itr, ἽΕΙ 

. τ 

Of 1 Duty at the Pediatrics Departments 1 ROUTE : ‘Te. = ΓΞ Citadel — the Arineniant Quarter ᾿ 
. " r — the estern Wi - - Ba 

TOURIS 1. Hadassah Hospital, Tel Aviv 1 pe iat Salle ary ΤῊΝ 
[ Ο ̓  Ky ὼ i Children from the Tel Aviv ares extending north’ from Derech Yerushalayiz ᾿ 

in Jaffa will be admitted to the Tel Aviv Hadassah Hospital. The Ichilov 

Registration for the following courses has opened [1}} Bozita! tas no pediatrics department. " 

Inti This refers to child to 12. - 

a. training course for guides δ rae \ 
ae ] _ Duty at the Internal Dipariaients : Sa, 

b. training course for Ἰ αε Hadassah and Ichilov Hospitals, Tel Aviv ἢ =" 
| From Mareb 21, 513 two duty days a month will be transferred from I 

TH 

tra | clerk Ichilov Hospital, whose duty days are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.” Ἵ 

ve agency $ 1 Friday, to the Hadassah Hospital. ἢ ἔ 
τ 

Tons, 

Information brochures and registration forms, mar, be obtained on 1 ao ΕΝ αοναρὰ Ras in the των Por ee at 
Ry 

2" Jerusalem, ic iwo Tucsdey, J 
Bat πλεῖστα, ‘bursday, between andiat οἶς, at a le sin. Pinon rent a 1 to the regular duly days of ‘Hadassah Hospital, which are‘ every Sunday. - ἡ Al 

and Thursday. 

ara tour alec tnroughont the country ' Sample: ‘Tuesday, March 21, 187%, is followed by Tuesday, “april “ἃς 1912. a 

Registration closes on Mareh 31, 1972. The nucber of places in Hmited- H followed by Tuesday, Apri 38, 1972, and so forth, every necodd ‘Teesday: ξ ΟΝ 
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TED Ε᾿ 
HERE was a lot of discussion peace making in the Middle 
about Hussein’s “Plan“ in Israel East, they start accusing Israci 

for two‘ or three days, but then for her hitting back for what the 
it died down, and it has not even Arabs do against Israel. The accus- 
been revived by Yigal Alion’s efforiz ers do not think that defending is 
to squeeze it into the format of his more natural than attacking. If the 
own plan. In fact thii 16 more oations want real peace in the Mid- 
Ukely to mill it stone dead in the dle East, they should stop first, the 
Arab work. 3 activities of the so-called Fedayeen 

: An acquaintance says it reminds againet Israel. Because they kill in- 
him of an old Turkish tale about a nocent civilians of Israel. For exam- 
poor farmer sitting in his little ple the killing of the Israel young 
house cne evening with his wife and Couple near the Lebanese border, 
son and talking about the hard should be condemmed strongly. Why 
times they were having. “If we hed are the nations silent? Was that a 

ν good deed? Is that how we can 
make peace in the Middle East? No, 

regard to housing, saya. that is wrong. If that is ao, then let 
Jarael continue to teach lessons to 

Sheila Melizer. “The re the aggressors. Terrorists will never 

* cent unanimous resigna- | ΑΒΕ : oak | OF Now, if the Pedayeen failed when 
tion of the Town Council nage ΤΟΝ ᾿ Caged ; as ΤῊ ᾿ oe ee ΚἹΕΣ se ee 

4qnderlines the: problem. 
a ΜΕΤΟΙΚΕΣ Israel? Their aggressions 

πος Since 1949, the Govern- |: 

ment has consistently: 

a disregarded the import- 
‘ance of Eilat and the 

x, ‘well-being of its inhabi- 

tants — especially with 

‘are firewood for a burning Middie 
a East. Let thelr movements unite with 

sighed, thelr Arab governments, sit down 

the vegetables to market.” The wife joSCther with the Tsraels and dis- 
Sade shat δ’ only they had’ a ὅδε: kk ἃ ᾿ 

Ψ, she ci embroider such ἃ RR Ἢ 
nice saddle cloth for it. The son got ca fan plea 
πειξεα ead aan no ee ae South Carolina, came here for a 
a cia Lead week's tour, While he was here he ‘Werner Braun? 

couples, veteran residents who peed settlers, the majority of whom are was Shikun Ovdim five years ago, 
bigger dwellings, and immigrants. still living in the smal apartments when the Histadrut built a 500-bed, 558 slapped the boy's face, shouting nis dor ΓΑ proached him, handed him 8. dollar 

‘The problem of housing in mslat they received trom ‘Amidar some 15 UL5m. hospital —- then found there | (Get of ἢ okey, you're killing bin “to be donated to charity in 
ee became pressing suddenly, in 1968. years ago, The early aettlers have was πὸ νης s¢commodation for | 3? a Israel," and departed without any 

"® (qq the wake of the Couneil’s col- Untl the Six Day War, dozens of 2° ‘oom for married sons and doctors? dovkany, ‘hey've Willed Hussein's ttle further directions. ‘The guide | ex- 
ive resignation, Minister of apartments stood empty. They start- ‘SMughters, for whom thore re ale am. Government is made up ot | om?” pisized that aecorulng. to, the Tel: " no fata, This year alone, there gucictrien and its Min up x ἡ κα ‘youd a messenger sent to do a 

are 130 young couples waiting for ‘a a istries are} pi writes from East Africa: good deed will arrive safely at his 

point the father got up in & rege he left, the local rabbi had ap- 

: iy far, far away. The Mayor is 
Ellat has been chronically short right to take his fight to the Min- 

of manpower: The socal youngsters, ister of Housing, when the fmme- 
returning πὶ the army, have diate answer for Ellat ta pre-fab- good 
jobs waiting for them, 85 have ricated housing ὑπ|::; that “can be braid oa i μον 7 te muvee oueaey. one eer ΠΑΝ collar 
the new immigrants — but not put up within the minimum of up to this day.” Then I refer to the to the Blind Institute, together with 
one apartment. Two years ago, time ind labour. Several weeks ago! hoty saying in the Bible: IL20 of his own. He’ romised that 
when the wave of Aljya consisted Minister of Housing Ze'ev Sharet | “FOR LO, THE DAYS COME he would set up a ied for the In- 
ot professionals and academics said on television that 1,700 pre-| SAYTH THE LORD, THAT I stitute in Augusta and send o gift 

Ξ Western. countries, the Min- {fabricated housing ucits have been| WILL BRING AGAIN THE CAP- every year. 
‘ht and the central town Sinal brought contractors, workmen, istry of Absorption broached the ordered from. abroad in order to{ ‘TIVITY OF MY PEOPLE IS- Needless to say he arrived back 
nels Private investors, engineers, and draughtsmen to Bilat. matter of siting an Absurption ease the national housing problem. | RAEL AND JUDAH, SAITH THE home safely. 

baggc have at The turnover of the port and the Centre in Eilat -- but there was are any of them slated for Eilat?! UORD: AND I WILL CAUSE x kk 
Pigeon) is  commpenies τ πε oil port rose by leaps and bounds, not a single building available to He did Pri ἢ THEM TO RETURN TO THE ‘HAT do newspapers do with facts calling for more manpower. Timoa offer them. And there ix nothing 4 not may. Prime Minister] [AND THAT Y GAVE TO THEIR: Ἦν complaints? It depends. A Je- 

started excavating ites second under- today for new immigrants from Melt recently berated the bureau-; FATHERS, AND THEY SPALL rusalem woman sent a sizzling let- 
gromd mine, bringing dozens of Russia. vracy of Government clerks and} POSSESS If." (Jeremiah 30.3) ter of protest to-“Woman,” a maga- 

ΤΥ MRS pect Tie wring on ae wma, sll eran Yor at the pe | AA ae as SS τ oP 1 e and Ἴ ἢ 2 e same as i elr review of “Fiddler 

of rented τὺ te Mayer, don Teese na eats? "at | out Taras. Sey” thought was om the Root” First of a it was tripled ones Sit ie not “turned to the Ministry of Housing . δι Ry. wrong, Whenever nations talk about not just “a love story,” but the 

of pling moa bought τὰ for some urgent answers — more 
hotel fn town ne Pert ΠΝ into than 8 year ogo. None were forth- 
a workers’ hh rk coming, 80 on February 4, together 

sho ὑπο τ ἢ highest peciny with ἃ delegation Including mem- 

ancy rates in the country after bora of ithe town's largest em- 
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, investors Le heb Mayor Azar placed the got ἃ to bi ‘and 1,000 pr ‘ore Minister Sharef, 

rooms are now rising rapifly to thee Oa a reply Senate 

ral’ accommodation agent) this change the face of Eilat. bagi phe δι Pe vithts cal. δ = e decision within 
a4, GRUEN jar and by the end of 1973 at At ‘the same time, the first gen- a week. After waiting 16 fruitless 

days, Mayor Azar reported to his 
yh- council that in view of this appa- 

ing thelr army service and return- rent lack of concern on the part of 
of the ing to Eilat 10 work and to Marry. the Ministry of Housing — and 

ererore of the Government — he 
no longer carry out his duties, 

The Mayor ie right. 

Finger in the pie 
_| - Shree 1949 (with two ahort-lived 
exceptions In 1956 end 1967 when 

the Arab lands are, with their popu- giving him the dollar, the rabbi 
lation of 80m. all around and against made him such a messenger, Mr. 

Offer to the public 

Notice 4: hereby given that a prospectus has been published in c.enection with the kecue of 

Units of nom{inel Tiil.-. in Certificates of 100 unite or more, registered or to bearer, at the 

option ot purchaser, in : τ : ἐὰν Νὴ τὰν 

Gavish, Linked Bonds and Shares Fund 

(a)) TEN MILLION UNITS tu be sold between April 10-12, 1972, or anti all there units are 

suld, whichever date occurs earlier, at a basic price tu be fixed on April 9. 1972, including 

service charge In addition to the basic price, not exceeding 23¢7, 

(Ὁ) An unlimited number of units to be sok afeer completion of ibe aale of the units 

mentioned under (a) at the peice fixed as above, 14] Bfarch 31, 1973, et varinble unit 

prices including an audition to the basic price not exceeding 266. ‘The prites wilt be fixed 

‘by the Manager in accordance wkh the instructions of Ch. 3 of the above prospectus. 

A copy οἵ the prospectus ‘and a copy of the permit to publish same have been submitted for 

repistration to the Registrar af Companies. 

Applications for the purchsse of umits offered in the prospectus should be submitted from 

April 4, 1972 and not later than ‘March 31, 2973. 

Copies of the prospectus may be obtained at eli Branches of Bank Leumi }e-Israel Β.Μ. and 

at the offices of the members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. 

Applications for the purchase of units offered should be submitted to the Manager of the 

Fund, through Bank Leum! Je-Iyruc! B.M., Principal Branch, 19 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv. 

WE SOLVE — 
VENTILATION 

OTELSS RESTAURANTS WINDOW FAN 

joi, OM engineers are at your disposal for free 
advise ---- 

~=SHARON ainconpimionine INDUSTRIES 17D. 
“lf 2 Reb | Gdad {cor.12 Abba Hilel), Ramat Οἱ 733281 Op a mi ‘Transport 

i mai omega pede sacha yada Scape ny, of Defence with regard to an 
? 

sh, A SS AS AS ST A ΑΒΝΝ Α͂ΝΝ ΑΕ. Dit thes ae erage near Etlet 7 

. ᾿ ΠΝ : ae : ᾿ discuss with the Ministry of Hous- 

oo VIBRA SCREW ing the needs of Timna and the 

7 
port? And Wid the Histadrut once 

.- The Vibra-Metric 
Weight, Belt Feeder 

broach the subject with its building 
company Shikim Ovdim, to 
build reasonably-priced apartments 

Vibrating Bin activators, blenders, bottom bins, 

ae weighing and feeding device. 

March 26, 19% 

Bia ISRAEL TRUST MANAGEMENT (Ὁ. LTD. 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 

Dia the Defenca Ministry consult 
with the Ministry of Housing when 

flats, which will comt a minimum 
of IL1,000 per sq. metre. But where 

MURRAY εἰ. 

GREENFIELD »>) 

for young couples in Eilat? After 

\pplications: bulk materials, dry and wet for Real Estate Division it 

22 years, Shikum Ovidim at lest 
reached Eilat two monthy ago, and 

G hemicals, food, plastics, pharmaceutics, mine- 

Holle premix, paints, ingredients and all powder 
‘el Aviv—108 Rehov Hayarkon 

ove r nd fibrous material. 

8 to 4 Dally, Tel 252221 

MURAAYT d. 

ἬΝ : GREENFIELD = 

‘te ? Real Estate Division 

‘ fo: -Haifa, Balan Ltd, 51 Derech : 
or details please apply a “i 

ιν κοῦ το, στε ene ne 18 months 9.125 Yo 

ket 12 months 9.000 %/o 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ ΘΈΡΕΈΣΝΣ ᾿ 6 months 8.750% 

em 3 months 8.500 500 ee TE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
Sd. Shavi Hamelech . se 

: “Ton t, Monday, March 27, at 7 p.m., 
ie ing of the exhibition’ ᾿ 

50 ‘PAINTERS FROM PARIS ᾿ GREENFIELD "ὦν S BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING: INSTITUTIONS 

Kfar Shmaryahu—Herzilya 
AN-Day, Tel. 932931 _ 

i (Works from 1945 to 1970). x Real Estate Division ἐς ic es = ; 

gs Οὐ Opening. address: ἘΠῚ Mr. Francis Hong, gs ες FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS 

. > “Ambassador of France In Isracl .° ; ὟΝ 
, 

mission’ by. tovitation στ΄ merabereitp card of the. Assoclatihn of Preference for this week's issue will be given to onfers placed: before Tosetay. 

public: from. ’ ; Museum. Open to”. the εἶ αν ὦ ΩΣ Aviv M a. re 

fester and still faster...” At thia told one of his guides that before;xccaayn und YH, Gratis 

housing. made up of clerks, for whom Eilat} when I try to imagine how huge destination as a shaliah mitzva, By; 

a very small Israel with the popula- Abercrombie liked this practical }f 

PAGE SEVEN 

story of a way of life. Then, to 
taption a picture of Russian 
gromists breaking up the wedd:se 
as “Russian demonstrators crashed 
in and ruined the day" and “the 
political scene worsened and Jews 
were ordered to loave™ were out- 
Tageous distortions. What were the 
Rugsians demonstrating against? 
After all the horrors of Nezism to 

made cne suspect the magaziz 
motives. She told the magazmne 
owed an apology to Jews and pvo! 
everywhere who were conte: 
with decent human: relations 
For good measure she adricd 
she doubted she would ever } 

with great intergst. “Tt is alwa! 
rewarding to hear from our reat 
and I do hope you have mazy 
happy years reading ‘Womar 
Signed: Roland Wetsz, Let εἰν 
ἃ woman editor. 
Today's contribszors include 5. 

who 
should send his addrers to receive hiv 

prize. 

TOURISTS? 

Kea 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
ΝΟ schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge. 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% taurists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

ΚΕ) | 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Piace de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

- King David Hote! Annex 
--Hotel Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Ἢ LAND REAL ESTATE ATTENTION new Immigrants! Shop-at- 

Where to Dine una. home services, curtains, ἡ σα = 
bs ἘΠῚ Ξὰ 

ἐπ all 
prices lo 

end Daisy Bar, 
S619. Failte. 

Where to Stay 

luxurieus rooms. alr- 
or, Sderot Chen Tel 

nn 
VISITORS IN JERUSALEM for Passover, 
In dence Der and the summer. We 

vate rooms and flats fur 
“Pirsum ΟΥ̓" 

ἐπ μεῖς at ἀντ, 
ehov mon Yehuda. Tel. 221506. 

ESET, Tsreel. Applications in writ- 
from abron? should contain fullest 

Autolis and $4 for gervice, including flat 
reservation. 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE in quite street neur Rehov 
Ton Gira. 2 ron hall, τὸ sq.m 
around flonr, ices. TL62,000. Ap- 

Liam, Beit E! Al, 32 Rehov Ben 
da, gute 621, Tel Aviv. Tel. 58939, 

. Dwellings 
panna 
JERUSALEM AND SIGINT. 

WANTED, person to share 
wished -roum fiat om = Kiryat ‘Shmuel, 
telephone plus many, conventences. Τὶ 
SESIBI ext, 225, 60935, tShimon). 
TO LET, Hskeren: new 2in-room 
Hat, fully fyrnished. Tel. 03-952963, eve- 

furnished 4-rjom luxury 

FUBNISHED ROOM to let in Ramet 
Eshkoi, with heating and telephone. 
‘Tel 3902, between 3-20 p.m. 
“BAMAFPTEAH” OFFERS 3. 4. 

Bayit Vegan, Kiryst Moshe, 
Beit Hakerem, Katamon, Talpiot, ete; 
3 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 3rd_ floor. 

FILLAGE Jerusaiem, 

Tel. 
HAVING PROBLEMS cusing ΓΤ ΣΝ 
Wy no: contact Habitat Healt Esiate 
and close the deal today! 12 Rehor Co- 
resh, Tel. 505985. 19-1, 3.20-6. 
ACLUSIVE FLATS, 2}:-4 rooms, Rehov 

Baron Hirsh. Kirvat Mushe. Apply Rl- 
vit and Khalifa. Tel. 63662. 64 Rehov 
Hapalmzch, Jerusalem. 

FOR THMEDIATE SALE, 3-room dat 
In Klryat Haycvel, Jerusalem. Tel. 03- 
933971. 
WANTED TG BUY new or second-hand 
ground door 3-rocrm flat with central 
eating in gcod residential location. A) 

piy Tel. 39531, or write to No. , 
ῬΌ.Β. 51. Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

ZO LET, corner Rehoy Dizengoff, 2 rooms 
fuily furnished with telephone, 

inal monthly, Short or ionz ‘iods, Sun Reat 
Sstat Rehov Ibn (Grirol, 2nd floor, 
suite 505, Tel. 265252 tafter hours 232076). 
TO LET, i Gon, 3 rooms, furnished, 
new building, quiet side etreet with tele- 
Phone, ILA monthly. Sun Real Estate, 
6% Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, 
‘Tel. 262152 (after hours 262676). 

ν cig-room furn-shed apartment 
Gvirol near 

Estate. 68 Rehov 2ud_ ftoor, 
suite 406. Tel, oa ‘after hours 239676). 
τὸ LET North Tel Aviv, exclusive 

iment. luzurlous furniture, 3 rooms 
plus dining aonk, telephone, IL900 
monthly. Sdn Rea! Estate, 69 Rehov 
Abe Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206 Te? 

, Tel, Motes at ee hurs_ 235676). 
ἘΠ “TET, Be-room furnish- 
ed aparimeat wi Τὴ "wevator ane tele- 

1400 monthly. Sun 
ear Iba Gyirol, 2nd 

pone. suite 6, Tel Aviv, Tel. 5 
after hours 23°676), 

[62182 (after baurs 220676). 
TO LET, North Tel Aviv. in modern 
building, 3 rooms, very well feralsind, 
hog teleshone, immediate 
ELG0) monthly. Real Estate, fee eRe 

Tor Grirol, Snd Moor, suite 206, 
Tel, 268182 (after hours 2s%976). 

LET, Rehov Kat Tet B November, 
334-room lxuriousiy furnished apartment 
for only IL700 monthiy. Sun Es- 
tate, €83 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 
sulte 20%, Tel. %62182 (after hi 
232676). 
TO LET, Rehov Berea Kayemet, 2-room 
apartment with telephone, immediately 
available, short or long lease. Sun Real 

&§ Rehov Tbn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 
Tel. θ5185 (after hours 
a --  -Ο 

LET, Ramat Aviv, Ho rooms, nicely 
furnished, immediately available, T1430 
monthly. Sun Real Estate. Rehov 
Tbn Gvirol, nd door, suite 206. 
62182 (after hours 239675). 
0 LET, attractive, 3-room, well fur- 
nished fat near Habimah, {L700 month- 

Real Estate, 68 ἔθος, Ibn_Gvi- 
quite 208 , ‘Tel. 262182 

cater Se —— 
LET, nae “Weismann, 3-room ‘well 

ten δ it with telephone, ‘ished 
TA00 monthly. Sun Real Estate, 68 Re- 
thoy Ibn Gvirol. suite 206. Tel. 262152 
‘after hours 233676). 

FOR TOGRISTS, in North Tel Aviv, 3- 

room fully furnished flat, telephone, 
linen, kitchen utensils, entry April 16th 
= 

Pathe al all Tee, ΗΝ furn: lat, uM 
dea rey ‘Municipality, ‘eee 
Fisk” 14 Kiker Masaryk, corner 85 

Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
ξάβριδ. 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let. fully fur- 

nished. refrigerators, gas a»d telephone. 
ΕΣ BO 89 Rehoy Hayarkon. Tel Aviv 

iz ΕΗ “AVIV, to Sderot Roth- 

sehild near Habimah, ἢ ἰτοσίηδ. new_fur- 
niture, telephone, {π|. parking. IL700 
monthly for 2_years first June. 
Apply tam, Bett El AL 32 Reho 
Ben Yehuda. suite 631. Tel Aviv. Tel. 
58939, 55071 (after hours, 440148). 
FOR TOURISTS furnished room pius 
telephone, couple or_single, Rehov Ar- 
logoroff, Tel Aviv. Tel. 251823, 
IN CENTRE Ramat Gan, to let_imme- 

diately. fully furnished flat, 3 bedrooms, 
large HUving room, dinette, centra) heal- 
ing, oterator. telephone, parking. ΤῈ]. 
JABS pa 

IN FEL an to Jet. fully furnished 
almost new. luxury flat (45 steps). 
telephone, 6-12 months, immediate ac- 
eupancy, IL850 monthly. Apply Utam, 
Beit ἘΠῚ Al. 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, suite 
651, Tel a Tel. 58999, S671 ‘(after 
hours, 440143. 

FOR HONTHLT RENTAL. “‘Sroom Bat. 

Behov Kaf Tet November (Share). 3 
room flat Maze, Arnon. Ramat Aviv, 5- 
reom flat, Neve Avivim, 2%4-room cnt- 
tage. Rehov Hayarkon, 3-room Helsinki 
faffice?. Schelitzer. 24 Rehov Yavne 
Tel Aviv Tel, 623037 from § am.-1 p.m 
(Maidan). 

TO LET, 
years im Kikur Balchel Yisrael. 
326% _cfter 3 p.m. 
3 FUENISHED ROOMS plus telephone 
United Flat. Tel. O47I2 245636. 

TOURIST, April-May 2% rooms, 5 beds, 
new building. elevator, “luxurlously fure 
nished, kitchen facilitics, Tel Aviv, 
Tear beach, Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 440467. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, furnished and 
unfurnished flata by Tlvuch Cohen. Tel. 
285978. 
ΤῈ YOU can't phone us pay us a Visit, 
monthly rental for long and short term, 
leases. apartments small and la 

Aviv and outskirts, Nailand Real 
329 «Rehav Dizengoff. Tel. 93- 

furnished 3-rvom flat fur 1-2 
Tel 

i “  ς  Ὁ τος τος 
7 FERNISHED ROOMS plus telephone, 
in North Tel Aviv, United Flat. Tel. 

245626. 
furnished, Tel. 241845, Tel 

TO LET, Ramat Aviv, 34-ruem furnish- 
with elevator and tele- 

fear, suite ΕΗ Trl τίν, ΕΝ Βη3155 
(after urs Sc26eh). 
SENITED FLAT” Apency helps you to 
Bnd any flat from 1-4 rooms for an; 
period af time Fort 
fivhed. Tel. 245636, 2247. 
Masaryk, catnrr δ8 Frishm: an, Tol Aviv. 

FURNISHED —aAND CNFURNISHED 
flats to let North, Central and Great- 
ex Tr) Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 88 
Βοος Ibn fvirol, 2nd ftoor, sulte 276 
Tal Aviv. Tel. 260185 (after hours, 222676). 

Real TO LET 

Rebar ἘΜ τεῖ (ὦ- 

διά: fats οἵ 
parts οἵ Petah 

aia your home from 8 
hundreds 

ὩΣ fami 
from "Gat 

end they “will tell ¥ δ 
they are. Details, “Gan  Buildmg 

SM Rehoe Hains Ozer, Tel. Bis00) Cn." 
- Tikva topposite the murl- Petai: 

ty. 

LET US RELY you fing an apartment 
ior rent or purchase. We speciailze. Sun 
Real Estate, 65. Rehov lon Gyiroi, Ind 
fieor, suite 506, Tel Aviv, Tel. [62182 (af- 
ter_hours 220606). 

5. NEWCOMEES: We special- 

UF in Tel aviv ares: ΟἹ Weekly, 
monthly basis. “Dynamic Rental ages- 
ey,’ Tel. 449895, Tel Aviv. 

OPPORTUNITY, nice σοῦ fiat io 
centre Ramat Gan, for sale, Karinsky, 
3 Rehov Sharet (Hakeshets, Ramat Gan. 
FUB SALS, d-room cottage, best- vi- 
cinity Holon, 1L140,000, Schelitzer, 24 
Rehov Yavne, Tel Aviv. Tel. 623037 tram 
9 am-r πὶ (Maidan). 
5-BOOM FLAT, North Tel Aviv. com- 
plete with apn ces and furniture, lift, 
central ras, τὶ panoramice view, im- 
mediate ξξξαράπεν. EPr0.000. P.O.B. 36388, 
Tel Aviv. 
IN BAVIL, we have the best selection 
of 2, 23. 3 and 4-room flats for sale 
in this exclusive arez. Upply Utam, Beit 
El Al, 32 Rehor Ben Yehuda, suite 63L 
Tel ἄτι: Tel.53939. 55 611 (after hours, 

128}. 
“aADAMAT YFSRAEL,” Alalouf, apart- 
m=ntz-Department, offers flats and villas 
in Tel Aviv and surroundings. 130 Rehov 
Allenby, Tel. 611493 {Maldan). 

IN BEST PART of Savyon. luxury split 
level house, 3 bedrooms, spacious kit- 
chen laundry. 
TL230.000. Apply Utam, 
Rehot Ben Yehuda suite 631, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 58939, δι) 
LARGE SELECTION o£ luxurious 2. 
S-room fists. ἃ Tel Aviv and stcinity, 
Tivuch Coh Ὅτε 285376. 

LUXURY PENTEROUSE in new build- 
ing in the mom oer area in Holon, 
422 rooms. sq.m, luxury construct- 
jon, 7 Rossiblity for adding Bs a a ce 
ators, plus con eating. aioe A tam, 
Beit ΕἸ Ai, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, suite 
Gol, Tel Aviv. Tel 58939 (till © p.m) 
£59636 (from 2-7 p.m.). 

IN HOLON, 3 rooms for sale, second 
Hoor, furniture possible, refrigerator gas 
Tel. 843742. 
OPFORTUST luxury fiat in new 
building, ΚΟ Street centre Holon, 
a rooms: 00 sq.m., Ist flour on pillars, 

Moved | parking, gas, certrai hot 
ater plus furnished bedroom, Apply 
Utam. Beit El ΑἹ, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
sulte 631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 55939, (till 2 
Dp.m.). 839636 (from 2-7 p.m} 

IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to advertise all our 
offers and unlikely you'll reach us by 
Phone {the lines are busy). We are the 
blggeat and the best, so come and sce 
us first for rentals and sales of apart- 
ments and houses, Anglo-Saxon, 14 
Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel 50. 

HERZLIYA 
“πα αν 
aN BERZLIYA, fiats of all sizes, “Beit 
David" fats, 58 Rehor Sokolov, Herz- 
jiya. Tel. 930689, 

LN HERZLIYA “B’, to let, folly luxury 
fat, 3 rooms, dining area, telephone, 
parsing, from mid-April, short or Jorg 
feaze, 12.300 ‘monthly. Apply Gtam, Beit 
Ὲ Al, 32 Rehov ze Yehuda, sulte 631 
Tel Aciv. Tel. , S972 after hours, 
440148). 

for immediate occupancy. 
fully furnished Gat on Rehov Nordau, 
Herzliya Eeit, tetephoue, ali central 

S, & roums large kitchen, out- 
standing, Narlaad ‘Real Estate, 20 Rehov 
Dizengot. Tel. (3-i46204, 

HERZLIYA PITA, lection 
various sized villas, ‘Yerev.” Tel. Peake 
eee eireag: Selection nt a 

rottages, “Tivuch Pituah." Tei 
03-925658. 
GN HERZLIY. largé size flats, {8 
rooms, with ‘Heltings Tel 416502, 
IN BEEZLILA PIT TUS, . 
in exclusive quarter, forsale, T ‘Dea 
FOB SALE in Herzliya, Ra'anana and 
wcinity, villas and cottages from IL,135.000. 
Flats 145,000, 3 rooms IL68,000. 4 
rooms 900, 41: roome central heat- 
ing 1.115. Golden Age, 10 Sokolov 
Herallya, ‘Tel. 930764, 

ΓΝ HERZLIYA PEITCAH, 51:1} one or 
tvo ts. ‘shops and plots avcilable 
Anglo-Saxon, Hersliya Pituah, 3 Rehov 
El AL Tel. So0251. 
MERZLIVA RESIDENTIAL AREA. 3. 
j-room__penthuse tn biock of 4 flats, 
from 21150. British American. Tel. 
T 
GOOD SELECTION of villas and col- 
tages to suit your taste, from 11225,000. 
Angia-Sexon, Herzlira Pituah, 3 Rehor 
ΕἸ AL Tel. 900551. 

FOR SALE, 3-and #:-room apartments 
in North Tel Aviv and Ramat Hasharon. 
Exclusive to Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehoy 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd ftoor, suite 26 Tel. 
ue21S2 (after hours 232576). 

NEGANYA 
TO RENT. flats for Passover and 
holidays, exerilent modern 2-room and 
#-room flats, fully furnished with all 
equipment, elevator, central services, 
cumpletely self-contained, best residen- 
{51 areas, close to sea and all amenities. 
Richman and Richman, 3 Rehov Shaar 
Hagai, Tel, 22651 

FOE SALE, lerge 3-room flat complete 
with furniture, Rehov David Hamelech. 
elevator, central services, magnificent 
vlews, 1165,000, immediate possession. 
Netanya, re-sale, beantifuly uvew 3- 
room flat nearing completion. ready in 3 
months time, ideally situated, origina} 
price TL69,00, Richmin & Richman, 
Shaar Hagai. Tel. 053-23851. 
FOR SALE: Excellent jarge 3-room 
apartment, centrally situated, built-in 
closets, air-conditioning — possession in 
one year 1675,000: Beautiful 3-rcom 
apartment, one year old, excellent resi- 
dential location. built-in closets, Ameri- 
can kitchen. 

Rehav Shaar Haga, Tel. 
MIRACLE OF DILRACLES, new 
ΤΟΌΤΩ Mt, 1 Ue 31.80.09, sceellent jora 

. Nobil-Greenber; 
Dizengot, Tel, pd many 58 Eanes 
VILLA ON τὰ τὸ centre Wetanya, 
built of stone, 4 rooms. 2 baths, 
modern kitchen, ator ‘Tel. 053.28421. 

OTHERS 
Fak . 4%:-room luxury ΤᾺ 

130 sq.m., immediate entry. 11,100,000. 
British Ameciarn- Tel. 72430. 
IN NEVE MAGEN, sen μα cat- 

‘T1404, 

TO LET, Spacious, room ms nicely 
decorated, Immediate 11.390, 
elevator. 49 eer Bint Canin, Petah 
‘Tikva, “Apt. 

ANGLO τατον Ἐπ παπᾶ, 

ΒΑΜΑΈ HASHABOR, "aiagalicent spot, 
cottages, luxurious, rooms, Bs cppice 
from  TL209,009. tS revach Tel. ΤΟ: 
FLATS, villas and cottages ἐδ Ist moat: 
ly real Ramat Hasharon. “Shevach," 

RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent spot, 
cottages, Iuxurlous. 4 bedrooms, price 
from [L200,000. “Shevach,” Tel. 770529. 

‘el ΤῊ a 
LARGE CHOICE of Villas, cottages, 
and flatx_avaflable in Herzliya Pituah, 
Ramat Hasharon. Ra'anana, οἱ all 
prices. British American. Te). 03-772430. 

Interior Decoration 
RES AT OE TET, 
HIG COLLECTION of Parugon Vinyl 
and Flock: wall caveriugs, tax free, for 
immigrants, “‘Adiy'" Wall covering, 28 
Renny Borrashoy, Tel aviv. TeL 22014. 
A 

Plots 
enone ele a ιν ζῶ 
PLOTS for villas in Herzliya Pituah and 
vielni "Yerey,” Tel. 982671. 

Purchase-Sale 
ς΄“ EPA DPA EA 
WG PESSAH SALE at the exciusive ἢ 
shon “Intiya.” Large selection οἵ house- 
ald utensils ond gifts, δὲ Rehov Keren 

Kayemet, Jerusalem. 

281156. *- 

3 sterdam and Munich, 1715; 

Spreads, valanres, American workman- 
T3456. ship. Razallnsky. Tel. 03- 

Sra. rE de hire! buys, ‘wie 
exchunurs: antique, 2nd-nand furnitu Te. (STS. a , 
HARONEH, bays used huusehnid uppli- 
mices, relriverators, washings machines. 
(erniture, telovisians. Tel. S127 (862536 
evenings), Tel Avis. 

Services 

F. renovations -- whitewashing. 
‘paint, painting, wall papering. 

853332, Tel Aviv. 

AGICLEAN" Hone Foam Cleaning 
Service. carpets and upholstery. "Scotch- 
guard" Stun Protection, Tel. 930635. ‘Tet 

εἶν. 

Situations Vacant 

4 PEOPLE needed 
American restaurant chain. Day and 
might work available. Hard workers 
only. Good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply. Mr. Tops, 1 Rehov David Ha- 
melech, Tel Aviv, any day before 5.fw - 
Ῥ-πὶ- 
WANTED ladies’ hairdresser for new 
hairdressing salon In Ramat Hasbaron. 
Top salary to right person. Phone 773937 
fevenings! and during daytime 
(ask for Maurice). 

immediately 

YOUNG MAN/WO: required 3for 
part-time work, chithayot, P.O.B. 1018, 
Jerusalem. 
WANTED, part-time English typist. 
Tel. 05- ESS 

Situations Wanted 
AAA 
INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT 
with knowledge of Hebrew. English 
and Spanish seeks afternoon part-time 
job, 2.3 times weekly. Apply: P.O.B. 
1044, Tel Aviv. 
GRADUATE TECHNICIAN teaches 
Mathematics, Physics. Chemistry, al! 
levels. Tel. 39045, Jerusalem. 

Stamps 

STAMPS buying. Israel and European 
countries, Ῥ.Ὁ.Β. 4739, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 
Fn gre me 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST (Bnei Brak). 
7a.m>8 p.m. Prepurchase vehicle exami- 
nation. Run-in of sehicles. At the_only 
expert In Isracl-M.M.M. Bnei Brak: 
730882: Haifa: 721339; Jerusalem: 226852, 

FLAT AGENCY for Netanya and centre, 
will supply you with any car sooner and 
easier, just give 2 call, Tel. 0563-23453, 44 
Rehov Herzi, Netanya, 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Israel-Uganda 

relations 
Ha'aretz (non-party), commenting 

on the present crisis in Israel- 
Uganda relations, writes, “Israel's 
international status does not de- yame! 
pend on her influence in the Afri- 
can continent, and certainly not on 
her status in Uganda, but the blow 
delivered by Uganda is likely to 
Teduce Israel's prestige on the con- 
tinent. Whilst Israel's policy in 
Africa, entails risks, 
balance of her operations ia Africa 
indicates that the positive out- 

‘of weighs the negative.” 
Hatzofe (Natioral Religious) 

calls for the earliest possible repat- yy 
tiation of Israelis from Uganda, 
“Jest they come to harm by the 
incitement waged by the President 
himself.” 

Davar (Histadrut), writing on 
Hussein's plan, says that it is of 
marginal value only in the political 
campaign. In the first piace, the 
plan is impractical, the principal i 
Interest of the powers is to prevent 
a conflagration, and Jordan poses § 
no danger in this regard.” 
Qmer (Histadrut) writes that 

“Hussein’s trip to the U.S. will 
presumably bring him both prestige ¥re 
and material support. It is unrea- 
sonable to assume that his visit 
will bring about a change more 
favourable to him in the Ur§.’ po- 
sition.” 

MONDAY tions, Tel. 75% » Tel Ἰ51451. 
ABRIVALS: Alr France 195. from Tokyo, Hilton, Te} Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 
Hongkong, Bangkok, New Delhi and jewellery, ini ‘guarantee, Gov- 
Reberan, | 0635; tee ei from San Bran = ernment appr i 
cisco, s Angeles, Hongkong, ngkok ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 
and Bombay, 0435: ΕἸ ΑἹ 155, from Tehe- ORT Tei AT, Tel. ΡΝ e 
ron, 740: Bi Al 206, from New York. rusalem., ‘283675: ORT . 
1115; Alitalia 738, from Rome, 1255; El 540277: ‘ORT ἐπ είδανας Tel. 20822. Ξ a 
Al 600, from New York and Montieal, National Religions Women’s Organize- ‘Chen," Tel Aviv 
1440: El Al 800. from New York. Amster- 
dam and Purls, 1440; ΕἸ Al 324, from 
Nicosia, 1610: TWA 7H. from New 
York and nist 1615; TWA 

and London, ‘yin; KL# 535, 
TWA_ 5:0, 

from Washington, Beston, Parls and Rome, 
1720; eae 314. from London 
Fran Sabena 511, from 

is and vieara, 1550: BEA 
London, ba Swissair 

Vienna, Rome. 
DEPARTURES: TWA 631, to Zurich, 
Frankfort, New York and “Kansas Clty, 

Air frame 1%. to Paris, H 
ες 

Washington, 0600; TWA 741, to Frank- 
furt, New York and Los Arseles, 110: 
Swissalr 381, to Zurich, 0725; El ΑἹ 227, 

Montreal and New York. 
0730: El Al 293, to Rome sad New York. 
bee Olympic 202, to Athens, 0800; Ei 

©29, “to Zurich and Brussels, 

eS 
Εἰ to Parls and New York, 

1000! El Al “test to Rome and Vienna. 
1055; El Al 323. to Nicos’a, 1300; El Al 

to Amsterdam and New _ York, 
1330; Alitalia 733. to Rome, 1345; TWA 
810 10 Bombay. Bangkok, Hongkong, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, 1320; El Al 
123, to Nairubi, 1849; BOAC 314, 
Teheran, 1915. 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 
JERUSALEM: Al-Zohra, Al-Zahra St. 

to 

$3543: 2ichron Moshe. 10 Yeshayahu, 
228535. 
TEL AVIV: Frenkel, 28 King Geor, 
223721; Beni, 174 Dizengoff, pad 
BAT YAM: Annette, 3 Anilevich. RA- 
MAT GAN and BNEI BRAK: Assuta, 
41 dJabotinsky, Ramat Gan, 
HBERZLIY¥A: - Madpess, 
shurun, NETANYA: Han 
mann, 33639. PETAH TIKVA: 
6 Hafetz Heyim, 910541. RAMLE 
Lop: Ranie, | Herzl. ADERAt 
Simms, Rothschild Blvd. 
HAIFA: Rashi, Bar Giors. 25266. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS : 
(Jerusalem) © 

Bikur Holim (pediatrics), , erases 
(internal, surgery), Migs: Ladach 
(Obstetrics), Shaare "Ἂν fopthal- 
mology). 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 191. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

CONNOISSEURS 

Exquisite penthouse for Sale in North 
Tea Aviv in quiet street near Kiker 
Hamedina, located at a high site 
with ἃ splendid view of 
Gan. 180 sq.m, Furnished and de- 
signed by architect. Stairs leading 
t 100 δα τα, roof garden, ie 
elosad space of 65 sq.m. suited 
muny purposes. 

Occu within a month. 
ἘΣΤΟΝ Serious buyers only. 
agents. 
Cali Tel, 440104. Tel Aviv, 9 am, — 
12 nom: or-Tel. 25792 Tel Aviv, 
14 Pm 

aS 

Van Leer’s new seven: 

Tmdtdoual potas shows every _‘sitiple JER ja lows ev le ct 7.90-9.00) 
ing. Atk for Vea 's_wall maps Swiss Family Robinson; 

at Fift and SI Bora Bora; EDEN: Closed 
“A Stone in David’s Tower” — Sound Enrsoy itude Zero; HABIRA 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Ye sosou; JERUSALEM: Jane Eyre 

. Yehuda” Heezrahi - Directed by Pierre QRION: The French Connection: OBNA: 
Arnaud and Arnon Ads>, Music: Noam Carnal Knowledge; EON: Nabehi and 

Friday, the General: SEMSDAE: Rebel Without 
& Cause. 

pre A 
. .15-7.15-9.58) 

evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem ALLENBY: Caich-22; 
cies and ‘evening box office. ΕΔ: Homo _ Erotiens: 
Piease come we i » qier on the Hoof, 

AVIV - ᾿ A: The Burning: of Moscow, 
The ‘kel Aviv Shaul 3.15; EDEN: Stor: 

lech, new exhibitions: Ami Shavit, East and West (Man): 
Kin Works Seri (Hall ESTHER: They Call Me ‘Trinity Gat: 
πο. Ernst . Micholas and Alexandra, 65.38, 8.45; 
Graphics Ball) Exnib!: jon: “The Ga:- GORDON: The House Under the Frees’ 
lows i" by Abrahan 
Rattmer, New York 
raeli painting and .sculprure {Meyer- 
hoff Hall.) The Museum tivas 
(Jagiom Hall and Zaxs Hall}. 

urs: san, Mon, Wed.. Thurs the general Ho’ 

Pisani «2 wee 1. get 

Free leurs for planters to the ἘΠῚς of ours for ) 
Judes. leave every and Wadnes- 
ay from Jerusalem anc every Tuesday 

Fm eae cal vit aS jon please ii 
Keren t Letsrel Gewish Na- 

eee Ey BTS avis SS Beets Ta Res Heke Community iv — a : an 
Rehor tha nsrkon aes Dan Hotel. Tel Centre, 4 Rehov ryat Blezer, 
234439. Tel. 523554 

JERUSALES Whe Tourist Cinb, 1 Rekov Hayarkon, 

. Tel 32355. § am-2 pm 
Miahi Wemen’s Israel Muxeum:— Urganizstion of 

Sun. Mon,, Wed., Thurs. 10a.m.-6p. lea aud Canada, 3 τὸ. 15 ΕΗ Dov ao 
Tues. Shrine of the Book. 10 a-m.~ ᾿ 
Tuesday, Museum. 19 PM ae Tel Avr, cal 2306; gera- 

day, San ΜΕΥ τ εν τ : sciem, 2551, sigs: Bata, 6538: 
Ω Gondnctod Zw ‘Tours:— gheba. 3171. Women’s League for Israel, 37 King 

Georgs, Tel Aviv. Condacied tours of 1. Te of Hindamssh Projects ta Je ‘Our 
rusalem, trauss Health 839 em 83: the Homes, piezse cai: Tei Aviv --- 

Cen 34 RP Strauss. 5.40 or $2 5918. Jerusalem τς . Haife — 

Ἐς ΉΤΑΝ τὶ ἔκτακτος ἧς The Top Beit δ 
Gindes “Chagall Windows, eins 32 Sderot. Shnut ΕΟ hel ae 
Audie-Visual tation "The Ha- Business Lunches: private rcoms, Opex 

tory,” 8930 am. 11 am, 1915 511 week. including eee for Junch 

and 3 m. in » Building. ‘No oad sup FEarkin; 

19 and 27. For further in- Hadacaai ‘Cleb, ca Retov Bayarkon. 

soemation. ‘cell 36333, Jerupalen. Tel. 36039. 

Hebrew University, condacteg {00s ID aie. Bonse, SE EN.O. Are, art 
gallery collectinn. Open daily, i0 aml the 

ΓΝ ‘J Dm. 4-7 p.m, except Fri. 

Yoant "Scopus campus. ὅε ἴδ rrr SS A a ea foun’ Rehor 2 

etal Se -τ σα techie ohare conta i ‘ecmann 
at 12 noon at Bayesod ait, ed tours. Sun te Thurs ree eer) 
J cy Re io Jerusalem. pm; Fri, 10.0 am only; 
Admission from: the ‘lobl:- of the Charles Clore 

Bs Town, Ynternationa! Hucse. Bey! Serusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 

᾿ Pm. Sat. 30, 2 Free 
‘ours ic English ame 
Helena Rub! _ Pevilloz, Rehov eLET: French 
Tarsat: larael Pal er ttre exhi- Consertion, 7.15,- wa ZAFON: The 
dition, cnaintin: lazes-retiels). Story of Crime: ZAMIR: Trosuenards 
ascum caress Ramat Aviv qd ere Nay » 5.10, 9.30. 

5 EKadmor - 
seum, ( amics Museum; (4) Mu- RAMAT GAN 
seum of xthnography and Folklore: [3 
Museum of Scenes and Techac) 3 16) ABMON: | if tf ty _ Taesd: days ‘This 

1 Quasiie Excavation: Wed. — Must Be Belxium, 4, 7.13. 9,383 ABS 
10 am-5 p.m. Fri. 10 am-1 p.m, Sat. Ward and Peace, 0.15. 9.13; OASIS 
am8 p.m Sun, son, a, Fiddler ὑπ the Roof, 5.31, gis: ORDEA 
10 am-2 pm. 86 Bebov Binlik: Le Mans; RAMA; Pantheraz Noda; 
acu 1 ar the, History of Te Avis: PAMeT GAN: The Grissom Gang, 4, 

am.-5 Fri, — 9 am- 7.15, 
1 p.m. (δ Alphabet : Sap. PETAH TIKVA 

. Sat. — closed. 10 Mifrate Shieme. - ¥ator 19) Museum of Antiquities of Tel \HATOM:, Benssth the Planet a? the 
Aviy-¥aYo: Sun, Mon, Tues. am.- 

of Antiquities of Tel Ariv-Fafo; Sun, ; : 
Mon. Tues. am.-2 pam. Fri. 12 3m.- AMPHITHEATRE: The French  Con- 
1 pan. aa am" Rection; ARMON: Diamonds ἅχε For- 

ever; ATZMON: They Call Me Trini 
BEIT ROTHSCHILD: The Virgin δ gouducted tours in English of « 

dally Spring, 643, 9: CHI 
(except Cassblanea; MIRON: 

og the Boot, 5, 830; RON: 
ject Was Beses; SHAVIT: The People 
Next Door. 

515 p.m., 8.45 p.m. 

»Peer,” Haifa 
4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

p.m“KEREN Beersheb: 
εχ p.m. S45 >.m ἝΞ 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
(Hebrew an asset) 

Apply to 27 Sderot Rothschild, 
Tel Aviv, 12-2 pm. 

FOR MONTHLY BRENT: 
1. EMPTY FLATS, 2-3 rooms uear 

Kikar Dizengoff 

BEQUIRED 

LAWYER 
(partnership possibles LARTEX KNITTING 

FACTORIES 

REQUIRE 
PATTERN MAKER 
Call Tel. 867501, Tel Aviv. — 

fur established lawyers’ uffice 
in Jerusalem and Tel Ariv. 

New immigrants from English- 
speaking country considered. 

Discretion assured. 

Write fall details te P.O.B. 2191, 

Jerusalem. 

American Feik Singers 

7 DAYS ONLY IN ISRAEL 
TEL AVIV, “Helchal Hatarbut,” 

Mon Apa sat a 
--4-" 

JERUSALEM, “Binyenei Hacoma,” 
End of Pessach, 
Apel. 5 at ὃ ot 5.30 

BEY ὉΕῪ Pastry Apel Tat 800" 
EIN BASHOFEY, 

Sun, April 2 at 8:00 
——g— 

SYELET HASHARAR, 
Tues., April 4 st 8.00 

" TAQUR, “Fad ™ 
Thurs., Sprig ΤΥ ΤῊΝ 

ἜΣΤΑΙ HATN, 
Fri, April 7 at 918 = Oe 

, Castel, Tel τὶν." 
. Jerusalem, 

Btudents at Histadrut Ha- 
. Btagentin, -@ Nova, Halfa 

EMPTY LUZUBT Fuage, 23 | 
Kikar Hamed: 

FIEsT PROGRAMS. 

om wes “and. 8. um. 

‘Alban Bere 
Orehestra,, ‘conductor? Ro-. 

B ΜΗ σα". 

3.04 γα τενς ΒΒ τ τὸν τα 5.05 Music to vie . 
by — Smetana: Overture."The Bartered 
Bride’ (Conductor: Shaiom Ronly-Rik- 

: Saint-Saens: Cello Concerto in A- 
-83 (Soloist: Jacqueline du 

Daniel Barenboim): Et--. 
“The ‘Wand of. Youth" opus 5 

: Eduard ‘van Belnum); Cha- 
“Espana” (Conductor: Sir Tho- 

. 3.55 Announcements. 6.07 
‘Shulham Sruch’ "6.50 

Farmer — Daily News Service. 
_“This Day* — People and rents: 

in the News, 7.40 “A Bit of Music.“ 

Michzel 
be — Piano: — Sougs by ‘Senabert. 

rae rontent's, programmés.’- 10.05 .“Is-_' δ 
rai Egyp' mal toria Har a 

Producer ΤΣ αν τα Cohen. Sy = m ἴ9 ‘the rani of. Officer: 
Close Down. ὦ we. 1235 

SECOND PROGRAMME eee Re bree 
457 and 425 M. 

Ne μ ) ee -B. . Εν ἢ Ἐς τε Του, . 8.00, 90, 5.00, 10.00. ow maunieare venta, ἃ 2.06" Fersonni An. 

6.00, 2.00, 10.00, 1.00, 1200 pm. end a 2.57. wage 

Spee sue Poon BAe 
i205 Music with a Heht “favour, 
am." @lose Down.. 

DOUGRANTS’ © ποὺ. 
7.0 pm News in Easy" 

+ In Settlements and Villa 
30 for - 

8.15 
ξ.45 ΕΝ 0 ( : δ᾽ 5. 

FOURTH ‘FROQEAMNE a 
407, 443 and 22 M. 

News in English: 7.00. am, 
8.3) pm. Ne a. p. Ὁ τὰς in Ἐσερς 

arabic Pi 
9. am, 10.58 8. 

9.00 p.m.-1 

_ Tonight, Ps . Midred' a 

AIDA 
τα 8.865 pom 

Income.‘tax and cother. ies 
Other. laws 

1. 
2.. 

Under the supervision of. the Tnstitute of GPA. in Israel.” 
CONFAGT: The Tnstitute at Administration, 10 Rehov Masaryk, 

- Jerusalem. . 

_ Tel. 66380, "68383, 10΄Ὅτα 18 noon, 57 pan. 

with knowledge of _Baslish apd Hebrew - 
also knowledge of typing : ‘desirabl le 

Apply in writing. to, 

35 Rehov. Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviy. 



Ὑ 

\ONDAY, ΜΑΈΘΕ 37, 1972 -- 
——— 

ἡ mew. property tax — 
‘No money’ not excuse 
for delaying salaries 

Kosher for 

Passover 
BA pgm eran argc in future, the tax rate will 
δ proposed reform of on 8. base of ΟἿ per cent of read ᾿ς Lack of money is no exeuse for salaries on time, 

ὩΣ τ : ale, ant per | the National r Court declared in Jerussiom yesterday.” exports 1 Economic Commrit- cent. ‘The deciston to exempt alum The Conrt stated this in up! 2 the Beersheba : este: once again failed housing, which is whet ost. of the { Labour Court to award severance pay and compensation for delays } Jesuralem Pom Sconomic Reporter gain saan Sty ny Sant et kenya δ σον Catton wiles σον Ma i ecided - ups Bo. τ tC. i - 
immittee to iron out the dif- πο: property . on the fint 1 Yisrael. χ te $2.5m. Ἦν “"rorelgn μπρὲ παρα oe Ε Ε The teacher, Menahem Dov Schwartz, claimed his salary had 

eye been late during 1964 to 1970, when he was employed in 
the uch Atzmai system. During the last year of his emplay- 
ment, the delay was two weeks or more, At that time, he was 
serving 85 a school principal in Ashdod. 
“During the sw h Pig =i immer Sr eee Sere wee ποβδεῦ ame 

He and sued his Ἢ fie pine a ἃ el employers for severance pay Leietening 

Wage payments. tions) and for 
The Beershe! severance pay and 

the past few months. Exports for 
Pasgover have never been higher, 
according to atatisties released 
yesterday by the Ministry of Com- 
meree and Industry. 

Thirty countries the world ovér 
have been buying kosher-for-Pass- 
over foods, Manufactured by 20 

factories, Shipments of matzo?, wines, 
soups, gefilte fish and kneidelack 
have even been sent to Australis 
and Africa, and a small trial ship- 
ment even to Japan. 

Over two million boxes of marza 
have been exported. Whether any 
went to Russia is a question which 
would not be answered. 

Hagadot, however, have been 
trausiated into Russian by the Sina: 
Press, but it 5 unsure whether 
these are for local use, or are being 
sent abroad. Sina! Press also trans- 
lated the Hagadeh into Hungarian. 
Halian, Rumanian, Polish and Span- 
ish. 

awarded 

Moroccan Jews to see Teachers want 
how gap can be bridged _9% raise 

: Jerusalem Poat Reporter. ganizing committee, Mr. Shaul Ben TER. AVIV. — "The Teachers Union 
TEL AVIV. Five “brains Shimone told the press here yester- τ 
trusts” will present the forth- day. 
coming world congress of Moroc- “We shall try our best to main- 

Also in popular demand among 
Jewish communities abroad ig the 

- artistic Masada Press Hagadah, 
which has been sold in record num- 

can Jews with data and - tain a constructive attitude, but we has not advanced as much did 
tions on bridging the poli are not going to hide facts,” he the pay of other college Eradustes hera/for, she Seaatyat. 

fara P the Secon pop, inven.” Fu (irasst ματεϊείρααίδ biciate: ΤῊΣ oaceato ano veateet’ ee ion gap, invest- pa [pani teachers renewed de- 
mene possibilities at | organiza- 14 heads of. }ooat authorities, 16 mands that crowding in school HASHSTIF LES 
jon: secretaries \bour councils, rab- rooms be reduced, that teachers in 
Over 100 delegates are coming bis in development centres, and tow grades get pald for supple- SEX DESIRE 

from abroad to join 100 represen- members of Oded, the organization mentary education and that a prin- 
tatives of Moroccan Jewry here at of North African students. Black cipel’s basic salary be computed on Jeruzalem Post Reporter 
the week-long congress, which Panthers will also be among the the basis of a ten-class teaching { TEL AVIV. — Hashish has α 

end starts at Tel Aviv -University delegates, but “In a personal capa- unit. At present, salaries are reck- } stifling effect on sexual desire, 
tomorrew, the chairman of the or- city, not as representatives of an oped on the basis of 12 classes. some 450 psychologists convened 

-: ς orgealention. ‘ Le Tel Aviv university for the 
: : ᾿ 6 congreas ‘also aima at show h Israel Psychologists Con- 

Knesset Committee to air ἔκ ne ce meen nes | ean ere ld nee mei. 5 AIP now they can invest and settle here. in doubles finals The sexual desire and per- 
% “We who came here directly from Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter formance of 15 male rate was 

considerably reduced when three 
university researchers got them 
high on hash. According to the 
report delivered at the con- 
vention, gome of the rats could 
not decide on engaging in the 
Sexual act in an average time 
span. Drug-free control group 
rats were rather quick at reach- 
ing the decision. 

Another submitted to 
the convention contends that the 
deaire jor peace is higher in 
children during war time. A 
Study carried out by Dr. Avner 
Ziv and, Z. Nebenhaus of Tet 
Aviv University ezamined the 
attitudes of 660 Tel Aviv area 
children before the Siz Day War, 

Moroceo did it on emotional 
grounds, Those who consider immi- 
gration today are more rational 
They first want to know how they 
would make out, Mr. Ben Shimon 
sald, 
A chair on the Cultural 

of Moroccan Jewry wilk be estab- 
a at Tel ποθέν Universtty on a 

m. fund, ards which the  Australla's seventh-ranking lan Union of Movoccan Jews is expected Fietcher arrived bere over the week- 
pe contribute ays over the end to foin the current spring ten- 

ive years, ., nm Shimon whieh resu: - 
said, “We want our children to eotnig υτασένς eae 

in Tel know to what glorious tradition 

they belong,” ‘he said. Fletcher, who won the 1968 spring 
——— (5 κτῦν τονν internationals here, brings to 11 the 

number of overseas playera in the 
cireuit — six of them Australians. 

immigrant 
Steve Yellin from the U.S. took the 
men's doubles crown with an im- 
pressive €-4, 108 triumph against 

τὸ Jerusalem Post Staff 

the Knesset Economic Commit- 

mendations would not be imple- 
mented In full, ‘he continued, be- 

U.S. Governor Meanwhile, youngsters from Phila- during it oe rage A ae oe of ‘ ie a a to rule the at rition. toas during the latter 
begins Library — tne’Pasover Nationals being played Period thot the desire for peace 

at Maccabi Tzafon In Tel Aviv. 

in Etzion Bloc 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Housewives undaunted by 

soaring holiday prices 
agorot from last year’s IL1.80. Fresh 
meat now sells for XL16 to IL18 per 
kHo, as against 1|.14 to TL35 last 
year. 
Fiowers for the Seder table wil 

also be costlier this year, not that 
flowers are scarce. But, unfortunate- 
ly for the Israeli consumer, Easter 
this year falls on April 2, only a 
few days after Passover and ‘flower 
producers prefer the big profits of 
holiday time export to the smaller 
profits of the local markets. Thus, 
with high demand and decreasing 
supplies, a quite simple bouquet can 
cost as much as ILS. 

Despite the climbing prices, how- 
ever, housewives appear to be un- 
perigee from or last-minute, 
ant expensive, shopping sprees. 
Judging from the crowds at super- 
markets, groceries and Tel Aviv's 
Carmel Market, one can gather that 
only a few women did all their 
holiday shopping early. 

Also doing a brisk business were 
Tel Aviv’s two large department 
Stores, this to no small measure be- 
ing due to the practice of employers 
in recent years to switch to gift 
certificates instead of liquor gift 
packs for their employees. Clothing 

Passover y= 
and learning that the of food- 

stuffs are also clim| —by some 
- 20 per cent on the average over 
last year. 

Moreover, shoppers standing in 
long queues at open-air markets and 

Etzlon Bloc yesterday. 
The occasion was ἃ ‘ground- 

é breaking ceremony for the Richard 
B. Ogilvie International Library, 
which is to be built ag part of the 

Black Hebrew fell ΣΧ Alon She 

on own axe, 

defendant says 

are par- 
‘ticularly scarce (and of pour quai- 
ity}, costing from 11.3.50 
to IL5 a kilo. Prices of carrots have 
also soared, averaging 111.90 per 
kilo, 
Oranges have jumped from 65 

Longs EC amaoet this year. Peppers are as 
searce as tomatoes, and rather piti- 
ful-looking samples are available 
for some Τά per kilo. Eggplant and 
avocado prices are also on the rise. 
Apples, traditional ingredients of 
the Seder ritual, cost ‘more than 
they did last year as well, from IL2- 
11.2.80 per kilo. to ΤΩΣ. 80-1|.5 50. 

Traditional 
also dearer: this 

hey 

sac ap ya 
ΩΣ py GMA: gosen who works 

t-accepted a 1L100,000 contrib- 
n for the Party. He knew no 

her detafis, not even the first 

8 group of ποῖα philanthropists — 
doth Jewish and Gentile — 107 of 
whom ‘ew over with the Governor 
to take part in the ceremony. 

FRIEND OF NIXON 
Governor Ogilvie, a ‘personal 

friend of President Nixon, said that 
the Administration was committed 
to a policy of not putting pressure 
on Israel to withdraw without firm 
guarantees for ‘her security. 

fie said that the buiiding of the 
ibrary in his name brought tomind 
the sacking of the U.S. ‘Cuitural 
Centre tibrary in Cairo a few years 

ago, “while smiling policemen looked 
on.” Said Governor Ogilvie: “If 
the Arabs bad spent more time 

. Dimona, on January 20. This w 

version of Thomas Whitfield, 26, the 

ifae company sériously interested 

A ag gery urchasing: the Autocars plant 

‘rat Hacarmel, and two people only ἃ. v” he said, ‘building dibraries instead ‘of burning “half kilo box of Matzot is up by 20 and shoe shops are also doing well, 

interested in the Leyland Ash- The summations are due to begin them, Spare might have been penne τ despite the fact that prices are 

plant. He expressed the opinion tomorrow. by now in the Middle East.” But some 10 to 12 per cent higher then 

the Hgyptiaus, he continued, had Murderer gets they were last year. 

soki themselves Yor Russlan guns 

NGLISH SECRETARY | SHORTHAND - TYPIST τ, πὶ zoos 2nd life term Mexico Day 
ee eee es oe ees: at Hebrew U. 

The cornerstone of “Casa Mexico” 
was laid on Mount Scopus yester- 
day, and an honorary fellowship 
was conferred on Don Miguel Ale- 
man, former President of Mexico. 

Accompanying Mr. Aleman through 
his day-long visit to the University 
and the two ceremonies was Mexi- 
co's Ambassador to Israel, Sra. 
Rosario Castellanos. They were re- 
ceived by the University’s President, 
Mr. Avraham Harman, who pre- 
sided at the festive luncheon mark- 
ing the cornerstone laying. 

Casa Mexico will be part of the 
complex of bulldings on Mount Sco- 
pus devoted to Latin American 
Studies, adjoining Casa Venezuela, 
for which ground was broken last 
summer, 

ttending the luncheon was a delega- 
tlon of the Mexican Friends of the Uni- 

TEL AVIV. — A 24-year-old man, 

serving a Hfe sentence for the 
murder of ‘his girlfriend, was sen- 
tenced at the District Court ‘here 
last week to life imprisonment for 
the second time, for the murder of 
another girl 

Uriel Leibowitz, who had been 
convicted of the murder of Simha 
Axkhoul on .Mt. Carmel in 1968, ad- 

mitted after his arrest that he had 
also murdered Kochava Ferera in 
Azor,. earlier that year. During. his 
trial for the Akhoul murder, Leibo- 
witz mede a suicide attempt, and 
his defence counsel said he was in- 
sane. He was hospitalized for psy- 
chigtric observation, but later ruled 
fit to etand trial 

The Tel Aviv District Court re- 
jected tha defence claim that Lel- 
‘owitz' confession was forced from 
Bhn by police, with 8 promise that 
he would be declared insane. /Ifim) 

required for temporary employment 

by large organization in Te] Aviv. 

English mother-tongue. 

Hebrew not necessary, Dut ‘am asset. 

Excellent conditions, ._ 

Please call: Tel. 265244 — Mrs, Shaked. 

‘Dr. Aron Lichtenstein, Principal of 
the Alon Shvut yeshiva, delivered 
the opening address, Interior Min- 
ister Dr, Yosef Burg also 
the participants, amd gave a recep- 
tion for the Dlinois group at the 
King David Hotel in the evening. 
Businessmen from Dlinois accom- 

Mr. Ogilvie were guests of 
the acting president of the Manu- 
facturers Association, Mr. Avraham 
Shavit, at a reception at the Dan 
Hotel in Tel Aviv yetserday. De ΠῚ ITD. 

NTS D sdical Equipment Dept-, 
ὡς 31 Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
for sales and service of medical equipment 

e 
Please ἃ in writing, detailing 
Son ad previous expertence. ᾿ 

ALLENBY AND DAMYA bridges 
will be closed to traffic after 12 
goon on Wednesday, the eve of 
Pasaover, and all day Thursday. The 
bridges will be closed again on the 
eve of the last day of Passover, 
April 4, from 1% p.m. through the 
following day. — ae 

KEHILLAT SINAI 

REQUIEES 

iff Τοὺς geeparienced, independent and dynamic 

CLERK FOR PORT DEPARTHERT 

Wed., March 29 — 6.00 pm. 
Thars., March 80 — 9.00 a.m. 
Sat, April 1 — 9.00 am. 

. Wed, April 5 — 9.00 am. 

YIZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE 

te a " Ἢ (Ομ Υ̓ΒΗΥ6) ¥ Studies Department. headed by Dr. Biay 

eae τὰ _. Pessach — Schedule of Services talent ΕΟ ΟΝ. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2.6050/55 per£ δ DM 31755/65 pers 
té B'nai B'rith House — 10 Rehov Kaplan, corner Rehov Hameastim, ee ean oe 

Tel Aviv. - Fine gold per ounce $48.35/52 

' G 
INTEREST RATES: 3 MONTHS a” Good knowledge of Hebrew and English - r 

gee Ree et a ae Εν ἘΠῚ ALL ARE WELCOME POLLARD” SWISS FR. 
ete Oe, ae Pe B% % 3: κα 

το Arthur King, President eae _ Rabbi David Weiss MONTHS 
ean ge Rel 71.589 CC; sts ‘Tel. 233215 64% 4.06% 2.485 

Ea a! a rg Ὁ : Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
“to 

oy ™ - 
308" , ᾿ 

AF 

the Suthorities deem this 

B roader aid to 
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handicapped urged 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economit Reporter 

The committee appointed by La- 
bour Minister Yosef Almogi to 
recommend ways of implementing 
disability insurance yesterday pre- 
sented the Minister with its rec- 
ommendations. Mr. Almogi said 
that he intends to use them as 
the basis of a proposed law which 
he will bring to the Cabinet and 
the Knesset within a few months. 

insurance is intended to com- 
plete the network of insurance for 
the: handicapped which already 
existe, the Minister explained at a 
preés conference at his office in 
Jerusalem yesterday. There are at 
Present 45,000 handicapped adults 
an@ another 15,000 children and 
youth (under the age of 18) who 
are not covered under the provisions 
which exist for victims of work ac- 
cidents, war or border incidents, or 
soldiers injured while on active serv- 
ive in the i 

Mr. Almogi said that he accepted 
most of the recommendations of the 
committee, with the exception of 
one to raise premiums to the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute. Since 
April 1970 half a per cent οἵ. wages 
have been deducted by the Institute 
for thls purpose, and by the time 
the new law becomes operational, 
probably around April 1973, some 
L140m. will have accumulated in 
the fund for disability insurance. In 
Mr, Almogi’s opinion this ls quite 
adequate for the time being, and he 
seld that only in two yearns time 
will he consider increasing pre- 
miums. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

_Here are the main recommenda- 
Uons of the 22-man committee 
which was spponted in mid-1971, 
Chairman was Prof. Kalman Mann, 
Director of Hadessah Hospital 
@ The new jaw will include all 

those invatidyd fren. birth, 
through Uiness or accidents, except 
those wready covered by existing 
lnsurances (as noted ubovei. The 
@efnition of an invalid far the pur- 
poses of the law will be “everyone 
who as a resuit of u physical or 
Mental handican is totally incupable 
of earning his living or whose carn- 
ine capacity is reduced by more 

CARE AND CASH 
The invalid wilt be entitled to 
medical services, rehabilitution 

and welfare, vocational rehahilita- 
tion services, and a cash wlowance 
which will enable him to suppert 
himself on a level got much below 
that which he enjoyed prior io bang 
incapacitated. 
@ The allowance wili be composed 

of ane part, which will be 20 
per cert of the average wage 
(L160 at today’s prices}, and an- 
other amounting to a sum equiva- 
lent to 50 per cent of the person's 
wage before being handicapped. 
e@ Housewives and children who 

themselves don’t pay insurance 
premiums, but whose husbards or 
fathers do, will be entitled to medl- 
cal services, rehabilitation and wel- 
fare. 
@ Persons who are invalids at pres- 

ent should also be included in 
the coverage of the new law, the 
committee recommends. 

STOCKS UP MORE 
THAN 2 PER CENT 
feru-atent Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices again 
soared in yesterday's heavy trad- 
ing—IL4,276,000 worth of shares, 
the second largest turnover this 
year after February 2, when 
114,494,700 were traded. All round 
demand sent share prices to their 
best, with the follow’ being 
quoted buyers only”: Foreign 
Trade Bank, Elgar_ registered, 
Ampa, Amissar and Unico, 

general atmosphere has been 
that what you don’t buy today, you 
may have to pay more for in days 
to come. 

The general index of share prices 

Eliahu Pardess, 

Sephardi Chief 
Rabbi of lem 

at es ᾿Ξ“ οἰ Ἢ 

RABBI ELIAHU PARDESS 

Rabbi Eliahu Pardess, Sephardic Israel D! 
Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem, died yes- M 
terday of a brain haemorrhage at Bank 
Hadassah Hospital. He was 79. 

The funeral in the afternoon was 
attended ‘by the two Chief Rabbis, 
Cabinet Ministers and Kneaset Mem- 

bers, and many public figures. Rabbi 
Pardess was burled on the Mount of 

Olives, after evlogies by Rabbi David 
Ovadia and the ‘heada of the Re- 

ligious Council. 
“tabbi Pardess wag born in Jeru- 

salem, to ἃ family long noted for its 

Tora scholars. He studied in the 
Sephardi yeshiva in the Old City, 

and was among the first students of 1 
the Hebrew University. 

‘During the 1930s, Rabbi Pardess 

wag sent ‘on ‘behalf of the Vaad 
Haleumi {pre-State Jewish “gov- 

ernment”) to various Jewlsh com- 
munities in oriental countries to 

help in furthering religious educa- 
tion. He was offered pulpits in 

Beirut and ‘Alexandria, but preferred .. 
to return to Jerusalem. 
From 1953 until his election as 

Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem in 1960, 
Rabbi Pardess served as Chief Rabb! 
of Ramat Gan. His election to head 

the Jerusalem Rabbinate filed a 

va of five years’ duration, 

created ‘by the death of Chief Rabbi 
Hizkiyahu Shabboai in 1855, 

ΒΑΕ WORTHY JER 
In 1970, Rabbi Pardess was ac- ᾿νε 

corded ‘the distinction of being 2 

“Jerusalem Worthy.” He is survived 
by his wife, five sons and four 
daughters, 20 grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

The death of Rabbi Pardess 
leaves the Capital without ἃ 
Sephardi or Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi. 
No Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi has been 

elected since the death of Rabbi 
Becker: Zyi Pessah Frank 11 years ago 

(Rabbi Bezalel Zolti, a judge on 

the Rabbinical Supreme Court, was 

unofiicially “elected” Chief Rabb! of 
Jerusalem several months ago by ἃ 
group of the Capltal’s rabbis and 
leading Orthodox citizens, but the “glection” 

illegal). 
The Jerusalem Religious Council, 

whose newly-elected composition took | 
office two weeks ago, hag already 
announced its intention of issuing 
a tender for the position of Ash- 
Kenazi Chief Rabbi, and it 15 now 
likely that this will be a double 
tender — to fill both positions. 
One name being mentioned already 

as a κοὶν candidate ig that of 
Rabbi Halm David Helevi of Rishon 
Lezion. 5 om 

A CIVIL DEFENCE drill will be: 
held today in the Ofakim area, in 
which exercises will be carried out. 
in fighting fires, evacuating injured 
and bomb damage control. 

was up by more than two per cent 
(2.087 }, to 184.69 points. 
Wolfson gained eight, when 128,000 

shares were bid for, Sahar plus 7.5 
(17,800), Rassco preferred plus 10 
(106,000), Delek registered plus six 
172,400), Bank Leumi Investment 
plus five 194,500). 

Demand continued in the variables, 
and prices moved up with only few 
to close below their best, Bank 
Leumi added two points 'to close at 
293, Cla! Industries added three 
(135), Hassneh six (191), Wolfson 
gave up 1.5 points to close at 121.5 
after being traded as high 85 125. 
LL.D.C. which opened at 209, un- 
changed. added seven points with a 
demand for 30,000 shares to close 
at 215 after 217. Rassco ordinary 
gave up four points after being 
traded at 80 and closed 74.5. Foreign 
Trade Investment rose nine polnts 
in the opening on bids for 29,500 
shares and closed up one more at 
110, after 112.5. 

Cold Storage and Supply an- 
nounced that they acquired from Af- 
rica Israel and otber shareholders 
the main: voting -power of Jaff-Ora: 
which also own Schwepps. 
Few changes were noted in 

dollar-linked bonds Cost of living 
tvonds gained a few tenths of a point, 
when investors finally woke up to 
their low prices and consequently 
high ylelds. Turnover was 12,953,100, 

S33.72 56.3.7. 

LINEED ἘῸ THE DOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior 195.1 195.1 
5% Electric Corp. ‘Tranche A = 
6% Electric Corp Tranche 1.14 2 
LINKED to the €.0.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve Kilta 1965, Index 110.1 172.3 171.3 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 138.3 139.4 
Bitahon 1969, Fortes 41 130.5 130.5 
ss 
Electric Carp. -- 0. Sia δ 
Gnion Bank of Isreal — Ὁ. 234.5 239.5 
Owar Hit Hayehudim—O.S. 527 5 227.5 

Gen worignge Bank —O. 14.5 JBL en, - (Ὁ 184. 
Pal -Beitian Bank --Ο. 191 191 

1 Discount Bank — "A" 0, Ξ5 335 
Bank Lté. — 0. 150.5 150.5 

Carmel Mort. & In. Bk. "O" 154.8 154.5 
Leami — “A" 0.8. Δ 580 

Mg. & In. Bk. for ΒΙὰς.---“Ὁ)" Ο. 
Bank Hapoalim — 106% P.O. 
Industrial Dev. Bk, — 8% P.O. 
Develop. & Mortz. Bank — 0.7. 
Housing Mortg. Bank — O. 
G.U.8.-Ragsco — 0, 
Israel Cent Tr, & Inv. 
Hassneh Insurance Co, — Ὁ. 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. τ, 0 
Tefahot Isr. Afor, So P.O. 185. 
Tefahot Ia. Morty. ik — Ο. 

-- "ἘΠ" 158.5 ha 
Azorim — 0. 159.5 10.5 
Afriea-Pal, Investment—O. TL1) 591 508 
Israe] Land Dev. Co. — O.R. a 205 

it. 

Or Ltd. δὲ 
Anglo-Israel Investor -- O ws im 
Rasoca — 8% P.O.T. Mh 1S 
Rasseo — O. ὯΒ. το 
Taras. 136.5 13S 
Neot Aviv — 0. 83.5 94 
Aillance -- ΒΤ 

301 
Co. — Ο. TL18 152.5 
Co,—O. + 158 

Solel Boneh — 10¢% “A™ P.O. 
Lighterage Supply Co. — O. 
Chemicals δὲ Phosphates — 0. 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P.O.T. 
Moller Textile --- 0. 
Nechushtan — S% P.0.7. 

0.T. 

Tas" Man οἱ Pywood — 0. “Taal” Man. of Plywood — 
Delek Ὁ" --αΟ. 
Elgar --ο. 
Ellern Invest. Co. — 0. 
Bank Hapoatim Inv. Co. — 0. 
Export Bank Inv. Co. — Ο, 
Paz Investntent Develop. — Ο. 

Amjpa Investment — 0. 135 4B 
Bintoum Bask tiv, Gr. —O.7, aes Ath 
Japhet Bk. Taves:. Cor. —O.T ΤΩΣ 1625 
Bank Leumt Invest. C. — 0. sug 
Furelgn Trade Inveat. C. — 0. 
Anant Tav, 

ay 

oth —- 0. 

LEGEND.—0.5.: 
Preferred 

Naphta ~ 0,7. 
Lupid 

Ordinary Stock; P.O.. 
2 Our 3 Ἐ.: 

$i 35% 
index% 65% 

BROSH| ταν | on | 
ANAGER: DISCOUNT 
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Where terror failed, poverty succeeds 

SETTLERS LEAVE 
MOSHAYV ZARTT 

Jerusaicm Pust Staff 

The settlers of Moshav Zar'it 
on the Lebanese border, un- 
daunted by shelling and terrorist 
infiltrations, yentereny demonstra- 
tively abandoned their village Τὸν 
one week in protest against 
alleged indifference of the author- 
ities to what they rea a far 
worse enem: pove: 

“If in a eek from now, we re- 
turn and see thet nothing has 

for the better we'll take 
even more drastic ateps,” David 
Levi, one of the settlers told whe 

3 The villagers Jaim that the J οἱ 6 Jew- 
‘en Agency Settlement Department 
hed failed to keep its promise to 

of the settlers Sonning “We have 
some orchards, vineyards and chick- 
ens, but not enough to make a de- 
cent living on. Some of us have had 

a member of the local council, said: 
“Things are desperate. We've been 
waiting for years for these promises 
to be kept.” 
The chairman of the Ma’aleh Ha- 

the farmers’ lot. But, he safd, not 
enough had been done by the settle- 
ment authorities. 
“πὰ afraid that other moshavim 

Trial starts for 

LSD smuggling 

i 2,400 
LSD pills yeste! 

Leon Zelinsky, 23, of Brooklyn, 
N-Y., a former resident of Beisan, 

iy " 

tm 1971, and δὲ that made 
rangements with ἃ they m 
on Dizengoff Street in Tel Aviv, 
bring a large quantity of 

Zelinsky 

on the appointed 
never showed up, the indictment 

rested, 
as lighter flintstones.) 
Ze. is a US. army veteran, 

who hag served in Vietnam. He 
met and married his wife in bg 

Cigarette plant 
in Jerusalem 
closing down 

The Israei Cigarette comuoty. are 
in Jerusalem on Rehov 
Be kanes next oases Te 
subsidiary of Dubek has agreed to 
pay full compensation to the 35 
employees of the Jerusalem plant, 
it is reported in “Bemoetza,” the 
monthly organ of the Jerusalem 
Labour Council. 

‘Dubek purchased the company in 
1948 from the original British 
owners. In recent years the demand 
for its products, mainly low priced 
cigarettes, has ‘been failing off, and 
the staff which numbered about 100 
some 18 nfonths ago has been cut 
back in stages. 

‘This means that the only ‘cigarette 

the West Bank and East Jerusalem. 

can 

ps 

him in ἃ photo montage with a 
7 charged 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban dropped 

neris critical remarks in a Ger- 
man paper on israeli diplomats) 

olam Hazeh” has had for some time 
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An enduring memento 
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The perfect gift for your friends 
and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

‘JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St 

TEL AVIV: 
3 Mendele St (near the Dan Hotel 

8, similar sitnation will follow 
zee example,” he sald. 
The Director-General of the Jew- 

igh Agency's Settlement Department, 
Mr, Yehiel Admoni, said in a state- 
ment issued that the land 

the shortage had been taken into ac- 
count when the Galilee hill settle- 

‘caer to get fobs and tech- 

The problem ἐς mot one of budigets 

con 

the action of the settlers, while 

with locked 

Most of the settlers had packed 
up carly in the morning and left 
to spend the Passover holiday with 
relatives sisewhere. 

i ee 

Kupat. Holim 

up to [L4.90 
dearer 

ler Poat Report 
TEL avn “-- Kupat Holm yeater- 
day increased its monthly charges 
by up to 114.90. This will raise 
Histadrut members’ dues: at top 
grade from IL36 to nearly IL41, 
The decision was taken by the 

Kupar Holim National Control Com- 
mission — its top executive, It 
adopted a deficit budget — with 
expenditure of 1.600m, and reve- 
mite of TL532m. 
Kupat Holim chairman Moshe So- 

roka ‘said ‘the increased charges 
should bring in (119m. He also 
urged the Finance Ministry 
crease the Government subsidy to 
Kupat Holim. 

Mr, Soroka said that the popu- 
jation served by Kupat Holim svill 
grow by 50,000 in ae coming year 
due to. naturel 
increase. In order 10 Lapeer the 
level of services, 480 new jobs will 
have to be created. Kupat 
wil not expand ‘hospital services in 

coming. year. 
Kupat Holim has ἃ etaff of 17,500, 

including 4.000 pbysicians and 5,000 
nurses. 

German tourists 
bring own hotel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Harlra. — There'll be no hotel 
booking problem for a group of 
45 German tourists who arrived 
for a three-week uae in the 
ms. Dan y brought yesterday. The: 
their own mobile hotel, 2 bus and 
tralier, fitted with beds, of the 
German Rotel Company. 

‘The Dan and the liner Samsun 
brought several hundred tourists, 

immigrants 

Scandal sheet’s scandals 
told by former editor 

By ΜΑΙ SEGAL 
ἜΝ ge caged 

THL AVIV. — The close ties of 
“Beaolam Hazeh” ae, ἴδε ar pened 
with some establishment figures 
who use the magazine to smear 
litical opponents is one of the points 
highlighted the former co- 
founder, Mr. Cohen, ME, 
in a new book “Haolam Hazeh,” 
which he lannched ata press con- 
ference here ' Η 

Subtitled: of a terroriz- 
ing weekly as onlyone who edited it 
for 20 yeers can really know,” Mr. 
Cohen explained that “the book con- 
tains the truth but not all of it.” 

He says he decided to write it 
following the stormy Dbreek with 
publisher Uri Avneri which ended 
more than 20 years of partnerahip 
in the 6 and in political ac- 
tion. “I do not seek to excuse my- 
self. I was as much as to blame, 
and I wrote the book not to counter 
the against me and not in 
order to escape responsiblity for the 

~~ things I did in those 20 years but 
to sum up things for myself and to 
enlighten the public’-as to the real 
facts about the magazine's methods 
and who Uri Avner! really is.” 
τ. Cohen said that subsequent 

information that reached him had 
taught hkn that Mr, Avneri “is one 
of the wildest of Heb- 
rew racialism, of militarism and 
worship of war...” Mr, Cohen said he 
was to appear in court if 
anyone sued him for libel. 

gro 

against the magazine which showed 

nude, Mr. Cohen that 

his atteck on Mr. Avnerl (over Av- 

after one of Mr. Avneri’s aides 

areguiar source of nm in 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 

AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

the circle close to Deputy Premier 
Yigal Aon. The source provided in- 
formation on the archaeological 
hobby of Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan. 

The case back to 1968 — 
according to Mr. Cohen -- when 
some sales of the antiquities were 
allegedly made through “Maskit,” 
which was then under the aegis of 
the Minister of Labour, Mr. Allon, 
as ‘Labour Minister, told hig aides, 
“and one of them brought the story 
to me. He was our contact man 
who regularly supplies information 
to ‘Haolam Hazeh' .” 
Touching on charges inside the 

Labour Party that a cabal of anti- 
Dayan forces backed the “Haolam ; 
Hazeh” campaign, Mr, Cohen re- 
lated that “the General-Manager of 
Shikun Ovdim, Mr. Avraham Ofer, 
endorsed tens of thousands 
pounds worth of advertisements in 
the magazine, claiming that they 
had similar political views and he 

of 
f Mr. 

Cohen noted the efforts made by 
many politicians to be on good 
terms with the magazine and Mr. 
Avneri. 

Mr, Coben related having been 
handed the minutes of a closed 
meeting of the N.R.P, Executive by 
its chairman, Mr. Yitzhak Raphael. 
The N.RP. was discussing an 
agreement between the late Interior 
Minister Moshe Shapiro and Justice 
Minister Ya’acov Shimshon Shapiro 
on changing the “Who's A Jew" 
legislation. 

“the birth of a new Hebrew race.” 

Radio’s summer 
schedule held up 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Some summer radio programmes 
may not be introduced as scheduled 
on April 2 because of 

The techniclang are asking for a 
38 hour week, compared to the 

50 
in Jerusalem and 30 in Tel A Arty, 
have rejected the proposal. 

Man killed in 

Rehovot crash 

sustained light injuries. 
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he fath of “Jesus’ tri 
entry ἢ mite Jerusalem in an 

of Lapwtot is producing 2 mere 60,000 

woond ther ang elie H eet sae a Sent Tn ‘Old aay 

' Burglary suspect ‘freed 
Palm-beari ing pilgrims beating story. ̓ credible 
in Jesus’ footsteps. 

Close if 10,000 “Catbotes, ‘Leading the procession -were th ᾿ ᾿ 

chanting Hosannas au Bey soon comtingents, Many C2 teaten durin ion. |.’ .-- Jong-as {εἰ ΐ not filly 
palm fronds, yesterday fo! tourists, lay and ‘clergy, also aim areas Se _ will recive’ Seoent and uma 

OMe, march 
the Mount of Olives from Bethphage 
to St, Anne's Convent in the Old 

marchers were watched by thousands 
on the Mount of Olives and at 
Lion's Gate, through which fhey 
entered the Qld . City. ᾿ 
Predominant in the procession 

were students from 34 church schools 
and colleges throughout the country, 
including Joranalem, Bethiehem amd 

HIRSH GOO) 
Jerusalem Payt Econontic Reporter involves American gain ale 4375 per 

following years. of disappointment 
in the Agshkelon area. At present 

at Heletz — 
millions in eeponetion: 

According to the Petroleum Com- 
missioner at the Ministry of De- 
velopment, Mr. Moshe Ettinger, the 
decision to drill came after data 
from_a recent operdition in the area oll, 
-- Barnea 1 — gave room for 
“surprismg optimism.” Geological 
data from the drill seems to justify 
more probes in the area, and these 
have ‘been decided upon at Barnea 
3, and Ashkelon § —- south and 
north of the town, 

All in all some IL2m. will be in- 

tons of oi} ὍΣ ὅϑὴΣ from its field 
this affter investing 

the company will receive 50 per cent them. 
of production in royalties. One of the boys was 

Drilling time is expected to be the face and the other 
between 75 and 80 days on both ᾿ 
operations and maximum depth will 
‘he 2,400- metres. - 

Au in all, ‘Lapidot ‘has: seven or’ 
elght projects on. their books at 
gel — including three opera- 
tions Gaza. One project, being 
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ee δ 
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